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Editor’s Note: This editorial is published as part of a collab-
orative effort between The Center for Bioethics & Human 
Dignity and the Christian Journal for Global Health to 
produce a themed issue on “The Global Church and Family 
Planning.” As part of this collaboration this piece was 
also jointly published in the Christian Journal for Global 
Health Volume 4, Issue 3 (November 2017).

The Center for Bioethics & Human Dignity (CBHD) was 
pleased to be invited to collaborate with the Christian 
Journal for Global Health in the call for a themed issue 

on “The Global Church and Family Planning,” papers from 
which were to be jointly published in our respective publi-
cations. Despite the significant progress made through the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and the subsequent 
adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), mater-
nal and infant mortality remains unacceptably high in certain 
parts of the world. The work of aid organizations to decrease 
such tragedies in global health is laudable, and many faith-
based organizations (FBOs) are at the forefront of commend-
able efforts in this regard.

Part of the purpose of this themed issue was to raise particular 
ethical and theological questions surrounding the practice of 
family planning and its relationship to these broader efforts to 
reduce maternal and infant mortality, particularly within the 
context of faith-based organizations. Embedded in the broad 
international discussions of family planning is the assump-
tion that there is an “unmet need” for contraception, a concept 
which is regularly promoted within international health orga-
nizations such as the United Nations Population Fund. What is 
lacking is an awareness that this terminology implicitly makes 
ethical claims about contraception, procreation, and sexuality. 
For example, one of the criticisms about “unmet need” made 
in a previous paper is that it assumes that if a woman is not 
currently using contraception, regardless of her reason, she 
has an “unmet need.”1 This assumption might imply an ethical 

obligation to use contraception throughout one’s childbearing 
years to avoid having an unacceptably high number of chil-
dren.2

Thus, it was of particular interest to CBHD to address questions 
concerning family planning and the global Church in light of 
theological and Christian ethical and/or bioethical resources 
that could be brought to bear on the conversation. How might 
these resources guide the Church’s response to these questions 
as well as the work of confessionally-oriented FBOs? 

Furthermore, questions remain that are germane to Christians 
within the aid work and global health communities. Are con-
cepts and practices derived within the context of international 
health organizations adequately examined for assumptions or 
latent agendas that may be in conflict with or even antagonis-
tic to Christian ethical and theological commitments regard-
ing the beginning of life, abortion, marriage, sexuality, and 
procreation? What are the explicit and implicit assumptions 
of the relationship, if any, of family planning and birth spacing 
to contraception and abortion within the broader internation-
al health context, and for Christian FBOs in particular? How 
does natural family planning fit within both international and 
Christian conversations, in light of significant Christian eccle-
sial traditions’ longstanding and well-articulated resistance 
to contraception, and the even broader Christian rejection of 
abortive practices?

The international conversation around family planning meth-
ods skews toward provision of “modern contraceptives,” access 
to “safe abortion,” and the appropriate spacing of children. 
Yet, natural family planning such as fertility awareness-based 
methods, which may have success rates as high as many “mod-
ern methods” both for avoiding and achieving pregnancy,3 is 
excluded from assessment and recommendation because it is 
categorized as a “traditional method.”4 Tension also arises over 
the vigorously disputed relationship between contraceptive use 
and reduced incidence of abortion. Much of the data regarding 
maternal mortality, including from induced abortion, is based 
upon estimates. Conclusions about these matters all too often 
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What do you think about the Charlie Gard case?”

These days, taking a measured approach to controversial cases does not earn ‘shares’ on 
Facebook, ‘likes’ on Instagram, or ‘retweets’ on Twitter. But it seems to be the best way to offer a 

credible and helpful response. All too often, highly charged issues are not amenable to sound bites. They are 
interlaced with powerful emotional triggers, such as the agony of a parent over a child’s incurable and pain-
ful disease or the desperate desire of parents to avoid conceiving yet another child with a lethal condition.

I learned as a law student that “hard cases make bad law.” This is due, in part, to human compassion. In the 
face of particularly gruesome, tragic, or outrageous facts, a judge or jury may ignore clear legal boundaries 
in order to achieve justice or fairness for the plaintiff (or victim). Out of sympathy for the injured party, a 
new principle or rule may be issued that could apply in unintended, and possibly harmful, ways. 

For example, consider a young man who designs a clever logo, but fails to trademark it. The company who 
registers it as a trademark makes millions, while the young man struggles to pay college loans. Even though 
the company is in compliance with trademark laws, sympathies likely would lie with the young man. This 
is a hard case. Yet, a verdict for him would mean rewriting a significant body of trademark law, affecting 
scores, perhaps thousands, of other cases.

The “hard cases make bad law” maxim might apply to ethical dilemmas as well. Do “hard cases of deep 
human suffering yield poor ethical judgments?” Hastily rendered opinions might not be grounded in the 
facts of the situation. Our natural empathy could make it difficult to identify all the relevant ethical issues. 
Public outrage can be instigated by misrepresentation of research results, poor reporting, or misunder-
standing of the science. It is much easier to gin up emotion than it is to patiently wade through the details 
and consult experts for a more accurate understanding.

These challenges were highlighted for me recently in the case of Charlie Gard, the little boy hospitalized 
in the UK whose parents wanted to bring him to the U.S. for treatment of a rare genetic disease. Charlie 
was born in August 2016 with mitochondrial DNA depletion syndrome (MDDS), a progressive disease 
that attacked his muscles and brain and for which there is no known cure. Two months later he was trans-
ferred to a children’s hospital in the National Health Service, Greater Ormond Street Hospital (GOSH). 
Meanwhile, Charlie’s parents learned of an experimental treatment they wanted Charlie to try in the 
United States. 

That is when the difficulty began. The staff at GOSH determined that the series of seizures Charlie expe-
rienced beginning in December caused such severe damage that further treatment would only cause pain 
and suffering with no benefit to the baby. On January 30, the parents launched a GoFundMe campaign, 
which garnered worldwide attention and donations, including statements of support from a president and a 
pope. Connie Yates and Chris Gard, the baby’s parents, said “He’s our flesh and blood. We feel it’s our right 
as parents to decide if we should give him a chance at life. If he’s still fighting, we’re still fighting.”

Despite the parents’ pleas and private fundraising efforts, GOSH went to court to prevent Charlie’s transfer, 
based on the determination that it would prolong Charlie’s pain. The court initially sided with the hospital, 
then reconsidered after a group of experts raised the possibility that the treatment might help. When Dr. 
Hirano, the expert who would provide the treatment, examined scans of Charlie (but did not physically 
examine him), he concluded that it was too late for treatment to help. A few days later, the parents agreed to 
the withdrawal of life support. Charlie died under hospice care a few days before his first birthday.

In this situation legal proceedings obscured some of the details of the baby’s condition. This is understand-
able (even if frequently overlooked in sound bites or viral tweets) in America, but when combined with the 
hospital’s obligation to protect patient confidentiality, accurate information upon which to formulate ethi-
cal judgments was lacking. The legal complexities and distinctives of the UK legal system did not translate 
well to American audiences, including the lesser regard for parental rights in the UK.
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When asked to comment on the case, my first inclination was, 
“I don’t know enough about this to contribute anything use-
ful.” The need for reflection prompted me to dig deeper and to 
consult others with medical and legal expertise. What I learned 
inhibited me from issuing a full-throated defense of Charlie’s 
parents or an unqualified attack on GOSH and the British 
courts. 

My hesitations were these:

• Charlie was being cared for at the top children’s hospital, 
which handles the most difficult cases.

• The doctors had been vilified, but were prevented by physi-
cian-patient confidentiality from responding.

• I did not know enough about the medical facts of his con-
dition.

• If Charlie did receive the treatment, he would have been 
a research subject of a highly experimental therapy which 
had never been tried on a human being—or even an ani-
mal. (Of course, research on rare diseases cannot be con-
ducted in the same way as for conditions that affect large 
populations.)

• Charlie’s parents’ would naturally seek whatever help they 
could find to save their only child.

• The UK legal system is different than in the U.S. where a 
hospital could not keep a patient against his parents’ wish-
es.

• I wondered if the parents had adequate legal representation 
early enough in the process.

• There appeared to be a conflict of interest regarding the 
attorney appointed to represent Charlie’s interests; she was 
the board chair of Compassion in Dying.

• Social media was being exploited to demonize the various 
parties, to politicize the issues, and to capitalize through 
fundraising campaigns.

The radio host who wanted to interview me was persuasive. 
Prior to our on-air conversation about the case, I emailed him 
the following observations:

• Cases like these should not be tried in the court of public 
opinion.

• Some situations do not have good outcomes—no matter 
what happens.

• We all wish that Charlie had been able to get treatment ear-
lier, when his parents first started requesting it—before the 
seizures began.

• Do not be too quick to judge. Physicians are human and 
should be respected as such.

• I was concerned that we are quick to defend physicians’ 
right of conscience when it comes to assisted suicide (and 
rightly so), but are equally quick to attack this right when 
it comes to their professional views about the wisdom of 
maintaining a very sick and possibly dying child on life 
support.

• People are generous. This story of one baby generated a 
huge outpouring of concern and donations. There would 
not be nearly as much interest if the story were about a 
group of patients, or about simply curing MDDS, Charlie’s 
disease. We respond with generosity to tragic stories.

• We have an obligation of charity toward others. Christians 
may disagree about the outcome of this situation, even 
when we agree on the underlying principles, such as 
respect for life and parental rights. Let us be charitable in 
our characterizations of others.

Responses to the case did not always follow traditional lines, 
illustrating its complexities. Ethicist and sometimes provoca-
teur Julian Saveluscu supported treatment. Some pro-life advo-
cates sided with the hospital and doctors. Both sides believed 
they were acting in Charlie’s best interests. It is obvious that the 
ethical issues merit a much fuller discussion. 

In my transition from years of advocacy in the pro-life move-
ment to the world of academia and scholarly research, I have 
learned that the best answer to What do you think about …? 
may be, Let me do some investigating and get back to you. 

Editors’ Note: This thesis, “Let me withhold my judg-
ment until I get all the facts straight,” is a central point 
of a recent book that we have enjoyed at the Center, The 
Death of Expertise: The Campaign Against Established 
Knowledge and Why it Matters by Tom Nichols (Oxford 
University Press, 2017). 

 1 Richard Wheatstone, “Brave Mum and Dad,” The Sun, August 15, 2017. 
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/3985035/charlie-gard-parents-connie-
yates-chris-gard/.
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depend upon the particular goal of the 
researchers or the funders of the study. 

CBHD’s interest also has been to foster 
greater awareness of the issues in glob-
al health, particularly women’s health, 
within the context of Christian bioethics 
and to promote the ethical engagement of 
the Church on a set of important social 
issues. Of special interest was foster-
ing awareness of the needs and issues 
to address, and to assist in initiating a 
conversation within local churches, who 
are seen as a key factor in encouraging 
uptake of family planning services. We 
would encourage not only scholars and 
clinicians, but also pastors to engage 
such issues in global health, and specif-
ically maternal and infant mortality in 
an informed manner thoroughly rooted 
in their biblical and theological convic-
tions. How do we balance biblical notions 
of children as blessings and gifts from 
God with the stark realities of starvation? 
How do we balance biblical commit-
ments to the sacred relationship between 
a husband and wife, and the realities that 
many pregnancies occur outside this 
relationship, within abusive or coercive 
relationships, under the duress of pover-
ty, or at a time the parents do not desire? 
Is it appropriate to introduce biblical 
stewardship in the conversation regard-
ing family size?

We were dismayed at the lack of response 
from the bioethics community to the ini-
tial call for papers, as we had hoped for 
a robust Christian bioethical analysis of 
these profoundly important questions.5 
Most of the accepted papers were drawn 
from the public and global health com-
munities. These, naturally, presented 
operational models of family planning 
as implemented by FBOs.6 The papers 
described a variety of practical chal-
lenges, such as unavailability of drugs, 
increasing community awareness about 
family planning services, and the lack 
of involvement of faith leaders. In some 
cases, model programs were discussed, 
while others provided empirical analysis 
of practices and attitudes. Each advocat-
ed, to greater or lesser degrees, for the 
expansion of family planning services 

and solutions. Given their focus on oper-
ational concerns, for the most part these 
papers did not examine the theological 
or ethical justifications for expansion. 
Nor did they place these practices within 
a broader theological and ethical frame-
work of the Christian life, marriage, 
sexuality, and procreation. While such 
discussions may have been understand-
ably bypassed, many of them nonethe-
less uncritically accepted and used the 
language of family planning and “unmet 
need” that makes implicit assumptions 
about such broader framework concerns.

It must be recognized of course that such 
considerations are generally beyond the 
scope of papers focused on operational 
concerns and empirical analysis of best 
practices, and perhaps beyond the exper-
tise of the contributors. Nonetheless, the 
absence of substantive Christian analysis 
illustrates an apparent divide, even if not 
done so intentionally, between scholar-
ship in the Christian public health and 
global health literature, and the relevant 
scholarship in theology, Christian ethics, 
and Christian bioethics.7 Is this division 
evidence of a mutual hermeneutic of sus-
picion about underlying assumptions?

We are genuinely grateful, and even more 
so given that there was not a more robust 
response from the broader Christian bio-
ethics community,  for the contributions 
of Rebecca Oas and Monique and Jeffrey 
Wubbenhorst in their respective editori-
als and commentaries for raising import-
ant questions and issues for future con-
sideration and discourse. Oas’s editorial 
questions the legitimacy of the assumed 
existence of a broadly “unmet need.”8 
Oas raises important areas of concern 
specifically for those who are firmly 
located within the theological and ethi-
cal commitments of the Roman Catholic 
tradition, but also those from other eccle-
sial traditions that share prolife convic-
tions and a concern for the promotion of 
marriage and family. Wubbenhorst and 
Wubbenhorst, likewise, raise a variety 
of considerations from an evangelical 
perspective, many of which would be 
applicable across the broad spectrum of 
confessional Christianity.9 They provide 

important background materials to 
contextualize the discussion, including 
the historical reception of contraceptive 
practices within the various Christian 
traditions, as well as the international 
health context in which contemporary 
discourse about family planning occurs. 
They conclude with a pointed set of 
convictions which they argue all con-
fessionally-oriented FBOs and church-
based ministries should uphold. Perhaps 
most controversially, Wubbenhorst and 
Wubbenhorst challenge the assumption 
that family planning is the best approach 
for reducing maternal and infant mor-
tality, questioning several of the under-
lying claims and assumptions on theo-
logical grounds, as well as pointing to 
disagreements in the medical and social 
science literature regarding the impact 
and health benefits of birth spacing and 
claims surrounding unmet need and 
population health.

As relative newcomers to this conversa-
tion, CBHD does not have a particular 
stake in individual perspectives and does 
not take a formal position on the issue 
of family planning (when not associated 
with abortion). Indeed, even between the 
present two authors of this editorial there 
is not complete agreement about the use 
of contraception and the appropriate role 
for churches in advocating family plan-
ning practices. However, as a Christian 
bioethics research center there are sev-
eral points of contention that we believe 
are essential to address if there is to be 
any hope for robust engagement on these 
issues.

The first is the use of language, particu-
larly when many of the terms utilized in 
discussions of a given controversy have 
emerged within value-laden and ideo-
logically charged contexts. This does not 
mean that terms must be abandoned, 
but philosophical precision becomes a 
necessity.   One FBO may use a defini-
tion to avoid conceptual baggage, yet 
colleagues or other FBOs do not find 
the definition persuasive or indicative 
that underlying problems do not exist. 
Furthermore, bioethics has demon-
strated time and again that terms often 
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become proxies for politicized discourse 
and can be employed to obfuscate deeply 
held assumptions or to sway public opin-
ion. Those familiar with prolife contro-
versies easily recognize the obfuscation 
triggered by separating fertilization as 
the beginning of an individual human 
life vs. implantation as the beginning of 
pregnancy. On the other hand, linking 
abortion with all contraception as an 
instance of the “contraceptive mentality” 
is equally problematic. Another example 
of terminological disputes for rhetori-
cal rationale occurs in end-of-life eth-
ics with the various uses of euthanasia, 
physician-assisted suicide, aid in dying, 
and dignity in dying. We suggest greater 
methodological self-awareness be direct-
ed to the ways in which Christians utilize 
terminology in the discourse of family 
planning. 

A second area of contention arises at the 
limits of medical and scientific research 
and the challenge of data and studies 
that appear to be in conflict. The pur-
pose of a study may influence not only 
what is studied, but also the stated out-
comes and conclusions. For example, 
studies on the maternal mortality ratio 
(MMR) as a major indicator of public 
health have been critiqued for shifting 
their emphasis to numbers, perhaps to 
satisfy business-oriented private donors 
who have inordinate influence, and 
away from attention to social justice, to 
national health information systems, 
and to other factors that affect maternal 
health.10 Tensions about how studies are 
designed raise a more fundamental ques-
tion—whether family planning actually 
achieves the very thing it purports to do. 
Does family planning actually reduce the 
risk of maternal and infant mortality? It 
clearly reduces the number of pregnan-
cies, but do such interventions actually 
result in safer pregnancies? It depends 
on what is being assessed, and how. More 
work needs to be done to demonstrate 
clear evidence in this regard.

A third area arises particularly within 
Protestant ecclesial contexts, but increas-
ingly among the laity within Orthodox 
and Catholic traditions as well, and that 

is the lack of a theologically robust and 
ethically consistent view of marriage, 
sexuality, procreation, and the appropri-
ate role of technology to facilitate, assist, 
or hinder procreation. These concerns go 
well beyond a discussion of family plan-
ning to include consideration of the wide 
range of contraceptive practices as such, 
the use of the spectrum of assisted repro-
ductive and fertility interventions, and 
the increasingly common use of a variety 
of reprogenetic technologies in the pro-
creative process. The inability of many 
Christians to identify these as more than 
merely medical decisions that require 
substantive theological and moral con-
sideration portends broader concerns 
that the church will not be equipped to 
adequately engage biotechnologies and 
other emerging technologies with dis-
tinctly Christian commitments and val-
ues. Perhaps more sobering is that even 
where orthodoxy is taught and known, 
orthopraxis does not necessarily follow. 
At a recent colloquium hosted by CBHD, 
Eastern Orthodox, Roman Catholic, and 
evangelical scholars admitted that their 
congregations often choose a utilitarian 
path of avoiding or obtaining a child of 
one’s own at any cost with little regard 
to pastoral guidance or the moral pro-
nouncements of the Church.

We pose these not as contentions with 
any of the specific papers in this themed 
issue, but rather as a collegial challenge 
for others to take up these issues and 
bring greater clarity to a discourse about 
the global church and family planning. 
We do so not with a naïve expectation 
that universal agreement will be reached. 
Indeed, some of the disagreements seem 
intractable, particularly some of the dif-
ferences between those working in public 
and global health vs. those within prolife 
advocacy contexts regarding partnership 
with international health organizations 
that promote abortion. These issues aside, 
we believe that all sides will benefit from 
more thoughtful engagement, and hope 
that conversation initiated in this themed 
issue will foster a more robust dialogue in 
years to come. Even more to be desired 
is a greater unity about the obligation 
for all Christians to engage theologically 

and reflectively with all the technologies 
that threaten respect for persons and that 
undermine our common human flour-
ishing. 

1  Rebecca Oas, “Communities of Faith and the 
Global Family Planning Movement: Friends or 
Foes?” Christian Journal for Global Health 4, no. 
2 (2017): 3–9, https://doi.org/10.15566/cjgh.
v4i2.183.

2  See, e.g., the discussion between philosophers 
Travis Rieder and Rebecca Kukla, “As Environ-
mental Catastrophe Looms, Is It Ethical to Have 
Children?” Foreign Policy, May 31, 2017, http://
foreignpolicy.com/2017/05/31/is-it-ethical-to-
have-children-climate-change-family-plan-
ning/.

3  Petra Frank-Herrmann et al., “The Effectiveness 
of a Fertility Awareness Based Method to Avoid 
Pregnancy in Relation to a Couple’s Sexual 
Behaviour during the Fertile Time: A Prospective 
Longitudinal Study,” Human Reproduction 22, 
no. 5 (2007): 1310–1319,  https://doi.org/10.1093/
humrep/dem003; Petra Frank-Hermann et al., 
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in Relation to Sexual Behavior: A German 
Prospective Long-Term Study,” Advances in 
Contraception 13, no. 2–3 (1997): 179–189; Shawn 
Malarcher et al., “Fertility Awareness Methods: 
Distinctive Modern Contraceptives,” Global 
Health: Science and Practice 4, no. 1 (2016): 13–15,  
http://dx.doi.org/10.9745/GHSP-D-15-00297; 
Shawn Malarcher et al., “Response to Aus-
tad: Offering a Range of Methods, Including 
Fertility Awareness Methods, Facilitates Method 
Choice,” Global Health: Science and Practice 4, 
no. 2 (2016): 346–349, http://dx.doi.org/10.9745/
GHSP-D-16-00115. For a comprehensive review, 
see Michael Manhart et al., “Fertility Aware-
ness-Based Methods of Family Planning: A 
Review of Effectiveness for Avoiding Pregnancy 
Using SORT,” Osteopathic Family Physician 5, no. 
1 (2013): 2–8.

 But see also this concern about women’s sexual 
agency, and the definition of “modern methods” 
as designed to “overcome biology.” Kirsten Aus-
tad et al., “Fertility Awareness Methods Are Not 
Modern Contraceptives: Defining Contraception 
to Reflect Our Priorities,” Global Health: Science 
and Practice 4, no. 2 (2016): 342–345, https://doi.
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4  Malarcher et al., “Fertility Awareness Methods,” 
13–15. Further, inclusion of fertility awareness 
methods as modern contraceptives is “the 
technical position of the Office of Population 
and Reproductive Health of the United States 
Agency for International Development.” Ibid., 
13. 

5  The Center for Bioethics & Human Dignity 
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Despite nearly 3,000 views from our constitu-
ents, no proposals were submitted. In response, 
we personally invited scholars to contribute.

6  Susan Otchere et al., “Social Accountability and 
Education Revives Auxiliary Nurse-Midwife 
Sub-Centers in India, Reduces Travel Time and 
Increases Access to Family Planning Services,” 
Christian Journal for Global Health 4, no. 2 (2017): 
10–18; Amy Metger and Mona Bormet, “Pharma-
ceutical Stockouts: Problems and Remedies for 
Faith-Based Health Facilities in Africa,” Christian 
Journal for Global Health 4, no. 2 (2017): 19–29; 
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bioengagement

BIOENGAGEMENT: 

The promise and perils of advances in technology, sci-
ence, and medicine have long been fertile fodder for 
creative works in literature and cinema. Consequently, 

a variety of resources exist exploring the realm of medical 
humanities as well as those providing in-depth analysis of a giv-
en cultural medium or particular artifact. This column seeks to 
offer a more expansive listing of contemporary expressions of 
bioethical issues in the popular media (fiction, film, and tele-
vision)—with minimal commentary—to encompass a wider 

spectrum of popular culture. It will be of value to educators and 
others for conversations in the classroom, over a cup of coffee, at 
a book club, or around the dinner table. Readers are cautioned 
that these resources represent a wide spectrum of genres and 
content, and may not be appropriate for all audiences. For more 
comprehensive databases of the various cultural media, please 
visit our website at cbhd.org/resources/reviews. If you have 
a suggestion for us to include in the future, send us a note at 
msleasman@cbhd.org.
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COMMUNITIES OF FAITH AND THE GLOBAL FAMILY 
PLANNING MOVEMENT: FRIENDS OR FOES?
REBECCA OAS, PHD
GUEST CONTRIBUTOR

Editor’s Note: This editorial is pub-
lished as part of a collaborative effort 
between The Center for Bioethics & 
Human Dignity and the Christian 
Journal for Global Health to pro-
duce a themed issue on “The Global 
Church and Family Planning.”  As 
part of this collaboration this piece 
was also jointly published in the 
Christian Journal for Global Health 
Volume 4, Issue 2 (July 2017).

Within the Christian commu-
nity, diverse views exist on 
the theological and moral 

dimensions of family planning, and spe-
cifically of contraception. Discussion of 
these issues frequently focuses on family 
planning as a collection of methods 
and commodities used to space or limit 
pregnancies. Often missing from the dis-
cussion is the notion of family planning 
as a social and political movement, and 
the degree to which this movement’s 
philosophy and goals are compatible 
with Christian theology. Nevertheless, 
faith-based aid organizations, including 
those with no objection to contraceptive 
use, must seriously grapple with the 
moral and practical implications of part-
nering with institutions that promote an 
approach to family planning that is at 
odds with Christian values.

For purposes of this discussion, the 
international family planning move-
ment is taken to consist of the network 
of organizations whose primary purpose 
is advocacy for and provision of family 
planning. In contrast to many interna-
tional aid groups, Christian and other-
wise, which seek a variety of solutions to 
the specific problems of a given country 
or region, the dominant discourse with-
in this family planning movement has 

tended to advance one type of solution—
contraception, often with abortion as a 
backup, although the rationale for doing 
so often changes. Over the last century, 
the dominant discourse of the family 
planning movement has shifted multi-
ple times, from a focus on eugenics and 
population control to a focus on wom-
en’s rights and empowerment, and then 
to a public health rationale aiming to 
reduce maternal and child deaths.1 More 
recently, the case for fertility reduction 
for its own sake has begun to reappear 
in connection with the global concern 
about climate change and environmen-
tal sustainability.2 While family plan-
ning advocacy invokes a wide range of 
problems, the proposed solution remains 
the same.

You Shall not Kill (Exodus 20:13)

For leading family planning organi-
zations including the International 
Planned Parenthood Federation and 
Marie Stopes International, advocacy 
for abortion as well as contraception 
is a defining aspect of their work. 
Nevertheless, according to international 
consensus among UN member coun-
tries, as well as U.S. law, family plan-
ning is explicitly defined as excluding 
abortion.3 This agreed definition made 
it possible for the delegation of the Holy 
See to accept the conclusions of the 
International Conference on Population 
and Development at Cairo in 1994, albeit 
with reservations clearly stating their 
unchanged position on artificial contra-
ceptive methods and the immorality of 
abortion independent of its legality.4 This 
conference, convened by the UN, and 
its resulting Program of Action which 
guides the work of the United Nations 

Population Fund, not only separated 
the definition of family planning from 
abortion, but stated that the legality of 
abortion was a matter for individual 
governments to determine, and not an 
international human right.

To the extent that family planning is 
understood to exclude abortion, some 
Christian aid organizations have been 
able to justify providing family planning 
methods, inasmuch as the methods they 
offer are otherwise deemed morally 
acceptable. But for Christian groups 
that oppose abortion, the dominant 
discourse within the family planning 
movement may not be tolerant of silent 
recusal. Philanthropist Melinda Gates 
drew criticism from many within the 
movement for “stigmatizing” abortion 
by not directly supporting it.5 At the 
same time, Gates provides support 
to organizations that also advocate 
for abortion and was critical of U.S. 
President Donald Trump for his 
reinstated and expanded Mexico City 
Policy which blocks federal funds to 
abortion-promoting organizations.6 For 
those within the Christian community 
who view abortion as the intentional 
destruction of innocent human life, 
Gates’ policy of silence on the abortion 
issue received some praise, but fell short 
of achieving her aim of “no contro-
versy.” When combined with funding 
of family planning organizations who 
actively promote abortion, her silence 
arguably signaled not condemnation, 
but consent. Again, a clear distinction 
must be drawn between family plan-
ning as methods to prevent pregnancy 
and the family planning movement 
as a global advocacy juggernaut with 
strong ties to abortion. Determining 
what level of engagement Christian 
agencies should have with organizations, 
governments, and multilaterals whose 
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values conflict with Christian values is 
a complex ethical question that requires 
in-depth biblical and ethical consid-
eration. In December 2014, USAID’s 
Advancing Partners and Communities 
Project (APC) supported a meeting by 
Christian Connections for International 
Health (CCIH) titled “Faith Matters: 
International Family Planning from a 
Christian Perspective.” Its concluding 
report presented CCIH’s definition of 
family planning as excluding abortion. 
It was perhaps commendable that CCIH 
was able to articulate such a position and 
have it included, given the fact that the 
implementing partners of APC, John 
Snow International (JSI) and FHI 360, 
have explicitly promoted abortion, if not 
as family planning per se, as part of their 
broader advocacy.7

The existing balance that enables 
Christian groups to accept government 
funding—and ensures their eligibil-
ity for such grants—is supported by 
a combination of U.S. laws and poli-
cies and international standards that 
separate family planning from abor-

tion. But these safeguards are under 
constant assault from many family 
planning organizations that oppose 
that separation. JSI, for example, has 
signed statements calling for both the 
repeal of the Mexico City Policy and the 
redefinition of the Helms Amendment 
to create exceptions in the ban on U.S. 
funding for overseas abortions. Sneha 
Barot of the Guttmacher Institute, 
which advocates for both abortion and 
family planning, is strongly critical of 
the Helms Amendment: “Just on its 
face, the law is extreme and harmful.”8 

Elsewhere, Barot acknowledges the 
“essential safety net” provided by faith-
based organizations overseas, and the 
fact that in some areas, they may be the 
only providers of essential services. She 
notes that faith-based groups’ eligibility 

for U.S. family planning funding balanc-
es morally-based objections to particular 
methods against a requirement that they 
offer referrals to a wider range of ser-
vices than they might be willing to offer 
directly.9 If the Guttmacher Institute and 
its allies successfully advocate Congress 
to repeal the Helms Amendment, 
Christian aid organizations might 
find themselves pressured to refer for 
abortions as well, or be ineligible for U.S. 
funding, which could in turn jeopardize 
much-needed aid in fragile and poor 
settings.

What Is Truth? (John 18:38)

In recent decades, the dominant mostly 
western-based organizations within the 
family planning movement have been 
highly successful in convincing national 
and international institutions to adopt a 
range of definitions and measurements 
designed primarily as tools for fami-
ly planning advocacy. The concept of 
“unmet need” has been characterized as 
an “invaluable bridge” between demo-
graphic and rights-based rationales for 

promoting family planning.10 “Unmet 
need” has been criticized by economists 
as better suited to advocacy than an 
actual measure of demand for products 
or services.11 Furthermore, “unmet 
need” is frequently mischaracterized by 
organizations within the family plan-
ning movement as lack of access, despite 
the fact that far more women described 
as having a “need” cite personal opposi-
tion or concerns about health risks than 
cost or accessibility issues.12

As a result of the widespread misuse 
of “unmet need” by policymakers and 
advocacy groups alike, there is an illu-
sion of high demand for family planning 
within developing regions. This in turn 
leads to costing projections like the 2014 
“Adding It Up” report co-published by 

the United Nations Population Fund 
and the Guttmacher Institute, which 
estimates that an annual $9.4 billion 
could meet the total “need” for family 
planning, based on the assumption 
“that all women with unmet need would 
use modern contraceptives.”13 This 
assumption gains little support from 
the Guttmacher Institute’s own analysis, 
which reveals that most contraceptive 
nonuse is a matter of personal choice 
rather than lack of access.14 Yet modeling 
programs like the Lives Saved Tool are 
used to estimate the impact of increased 
family planning use, for only the cost 
of providing commodities, in terms of 
averted deaths of women and children. 
In some cases, estimates of averted child 
deaths include children whose hypothet-
ical deaths in infancy might be averted 
by preventing their conception. In the 
report “Acting on the Call” published by 
USAID, these were referred to as “child 
lives saved from demographic impact,” 
proposing an innovative way in which 
a life could be saved without leaving a 
survivor.15

It is likewise essential to consider the 
impact of definitions. While family 
planning may be considered to exclude 
abortion, it rarely excludes contraceptive 
methods that may have abortifacient 
effects, such as some types of intrauter-
ine devices. Such methods are classified 
as “contraceptive” if they prevent “preg-
nancy,” as defined as being established at 
implantation rather than conception.16 
Essentially, this definition not only rede-
fines pregnancy, but also entirely fails to 
consider when human life begins, which 
is arguably the more important question. 

Similarly, while “contraception” and 
“family planning” are often used inter-
changeably, fertility awareness-based 
methods of family planning, the only 
methods permitted by Catholic teach-
ing, are morally permissible precisely 
because they are not contraceptive. In 
other words, they are not intended to 
render the act of sexual intercourse 
non-procreative, or, in the words of the 
encyclical Humanae Vitae by Pope Paul 
VI, are not intended to separate “the 

For leading family planning organizations … 
advocacy for abortion as well as contraception is a 
defining aspect of their work.
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unitive significance and the procreative 
significance which are both inherent to 
the marriage act.”17 While it makes sense 
on a semantic level to exclude these 
methods from classification as “modern 
contraceptive methods,” as has been 
proposed by some within the family 
planning community, the intent of this 
proposal is to classify such methods not 
as “non-contraceptive,” but rather as 
“non-modern.”18 This would have the 
effect of reducing funding and support 
for fertility awareness-based methods 
of family planning within national and 
international policy, particularly as the 
current indicator for family planning 
within the Sustainable Development 
Goals specifies that “need” for family 
planning be satisfied by modern meth-
ods.

Christian and other aid organizations 
would do well to critically examine 
the measurements and methodolo-
gies used by family planning groups, 
primarily as a means of advocacy, and 
frequently without internal consistency. 
For Christian entities, the imperative 
to speak with honesty must be para-
mount, and a source of common ground 
between denominations divided over 
the contraceptive issue. If the goal is to 
ensure that women and children have 
better health outcomes in resource-lim-
ited settings, it is counterproductive to 
use measurements of progress designed 
to privilege family planning over other 
interventions. Furthermore, if the goal 
is to ensure that women have access 
to family planning, better measures of 
access are needed, preferably originating 
from entities that do not have a direct 
stake promoting particular forms of 
contraception and abortion. Christian 
organizations might lead the way in 
this regard, but they may need to part 
company with many organizations in 
the family planning establishment, and 
even actively compete with them to set 
international norms and standards.

Be Fruitful and Multiply (Genesis 
35:11)

Central to the “sexual revolution” is 
the principle that the sexual act must 

be uncoupled from the potential for 
procreation. This goal, promoted by 
the development of modern contracep-
tives, has proven extremely difficult to 
accomplish, even with them. Despite the 
fact that approximately 40% of preg-
nancies worldwide are designated as 
“unintended,” the international family 
planning movement continues to rely 
on definitions of pregnancy as “unin-
tended,” “unwanted,” “mistimed,” and 
“unplanned,” all of which “assume that 
pregnancy is a conscious decision.”19 
Advances in global development and 
medicine have driven down maternal 
and child mortality, but gaps remain, 
linked to poverty and resource inequity. 
Although Africa is the global region 
with the highest rates of maternal and 
child mortality as compared with the 
number of live births (defined by the 
UN as the maternal mortality ratio and 
the under-5 mortality rate), it is also 
the region with the lowest percentage 
of pregnancies classified as unintended 
(35%).20 It is important to note that the 
terminology of “intendedness” (and, 
similarly, of “wantedness”) originates 
from fertility surveys designed and 
intended to promote contraception and 
abortion, and which have no interest in 
promoting the acceptance of children 
whose conceptions were not “planned.” 
Perhaps the best illustration of this point 
is the frequency with which attempts 
to measure “unintended” births refer 
to the problem of “retroactive rational-
ization”—that is, parents who not only 
come to accept their unexpected child, 
but deny having ever wished to avoid 
or postpone the pregnancy.21 This is 
typically regarded as an unfortunate 
flaw in the data that masks the true scale 
of the problem of unintended pregnancy, 
rather than evidence that the problem is, 
to an extent, self-solving. Furthermore, 
decades of studies seeking to demon-
strate that “unintended” or “unwanted” 
children fare worse than their counter-
parts have produced inconsistent and 
underwhelming findings, once con-
founding variables are accounted for. 
The third edition of the World Bank’s 
Disease Control Priorities stated in 
summary that “Insufficient data exist to 

indicate whether unintended pregnan-
cies carried to term are disadvantaged 
in health or schooling, compared with 
intended births.”22

Within the international family plan-
ning movement, there is little acknowl-
edgment that unplanned pregnancies 
or abortions might be addressed by any 
intervention apart from contraceptives. 
In a 2015 article in Demography authors 
Kathryn Kost and Laura Lindberg, both 
of the Guttmacher Institute, clearly 
articulate this position: 

the public health goal is not to 
help mothers change their atti-
tudes so that those unintended 
births become intended ones; the 
goal is to delay those pregnancies 
until women move into a life stage 
when they do want to have a baby 
. . . . Similarly, the negative conse-
quences for an unwanted birth can 
be alleviated not by convincing 
mothers to want the births, but by 
preventing the unwanted pregnan-
cies.23 

Christian aid organizations, who are 
often a front line of assistance for women 
with crisis pregnancies both at home and 
abroad, have a duty to ensure that their 
message is one of hope and resilience 
for both mother and child. This mission 
is not only outside the agenda of many 
organizations in the international family 
planning movement, it starkly refutes 
many of their core principles.

Bad Company Corrupts Good Morals 
(1 Corinthians 15:33)

Many leading family planning organiza-
tions have made great strides in reaching 
out to the Christian community to form 
partnerships, particularly around the 
goal of ending preventable deaths and 
reducing poverty. To the extent that 
religious leaders within local commu-
nities are seen as powerful gatekeepers, 
this may be a sensible strategic move. 
But whether Christian organizations 
providing aid at the local, national, or 
international level stand to benefit from 
such partnerships—or can justify them 
at a moral and ethical level—remains to 
be seen. For all its attempts at outreach 
to faith groups, most organizations 

continued on next page
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within the family planning movement 
have remained stubbornly committed 
to promoting abortion, whether they 
regard it officially as a method of family 
planning or not.24 They continue to push 
for institutional acceptance of defini-
tions and measurements better suited to 
promoting the interests of its own orga-
nizations than the general public good. 
In recent years, the dominant discourse 
within the family planning movement 
has moved to favor “sexual and repro-
ductive health and rights,” a construct 
that remains highly controversial within 
international institutions and is typically 
defined as encompassing a set of norms 
that are on a direct collision course with 
a traditional Christian concept of the 
dignity of the human person, sexual 
morality, and the nature of the family.25

Christian organizations engaged in 
international family planning work face 
a choice with important moral impli-
cations: navigate their own course in 
parallel to or sometimes in competition 
with organizations in the family plan-
ning movement, or engage to speak pro-
phetically and help guide the movement 
away from abortion as a solution and 
amoral principles which are antithetical 
to Christian morality. However, this 
approach risks inviting organizations 
into their much-needed and faith-in-
spired efforts, which could dilute or 
challenge their moral beliefs. Whatever 
choices Christian groups ultimately 
make in this regard, they should be fully 
aware of the baggage the global family 
planning movement carries with it—and 
shows no indication of letting go. 
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SHOULD EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS 
SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING? 
MONIQUE C. WUBBENHORST, MD, MPH AND JEFFREY K. WUBBENHORST, DMIN
GUEST CONTRIBUTORS

Editor’s Note: This commentary is 
published as part of a collabora-
tive effort between The Center for 
Bioethics & Human Dignity and 
the Christian Journal for Global 
Health to produce a themed issue 
on “The Global Church and Family 
Planning.”  As part of this collab-
oration this piece was also jointly 
published in the Christian Journal 
for Global Health Volume 4, Issue 3 
(November 2017).

Introduction

Evangelical churches and international 
organizations today face considerable 
pressure to promote family planning 
overseas, for reasons including improved 
maternal health and child health, pop-
ulation control, poverty alleviation, 
and development. Some proposed ven-
tures such as Christian Connections for 
International Health (CCIH) involve 
working with non-Christian entities 
that promote abortion worldwide, while 
eschewing abortion in their cooperative 
ventures with Christian organizations. 
Although the promised benefits of such 
cooperation can be attractive, there are 
serious issues to consider before evan-
gelical Christians “sign on” to such ini-
tiatives. These include the wisdom of the 
Bible, Christian history, and theology; 
the effects of contraception where it has 
been widely practiced; the close connec-
tion between contraception and abor-
tion; alternative solutions to the problems 
contraception and abortion purport to 
solve; and the possible pitfalls of alliances 
with non-Christian organizations.

To begin, an “evangelical by belief” may 
be defined as someone who agrees with 

the following four statements: “The Bible 
is the highest authority for what I believe; 
it is very important for me personally to 
encourage non-Christians to trust Jesus 
Christ as their Savior; Jesus Christ’s 
death on the cross is the only sacrifice 
that could remove the penalty of my 
sin; only those who trust in Jesus Christ 
alone as their Savior receive God’s free 
gift of eternal salvation.”1 This definition 
was specifically formulated for purposes 
of research by the National Association 
of Evangelicals. Of greater importance, 
each person engaging in Christian work 
should test their beliefs against historic 
Christian orthodoxy and Scripture to see 
if they and their work are in fact “in the 
faith” (2 Cor 5:8–12).

Family planning may include contra-
ceptive technologies, pregnancy preven-
tion, induced abortion, birth spacing, 
birth limiting, or the ambiguous terms 
“reproductive health care” and “sexual 
health care.” It is vitally important for 
Christians to consider what Christian 
family planning consists of, and to pre-
cisely and scripturally define this term.

Scriptural Foundations

The Bible provides a framework for 
understanding family planning by 
describing the origin and sanctity of 
human life. As the crowning act of His 
creation, God created humankind (male 
and female) uniquely in His own image. 
He further dignified human life through 
the incarnation of Jesus Christ as a man 
and promised the resurrection of the 
physical body at the end of time. Thus, 
all human life should be treated as a gift 
from God and worthy of respect.

In Old Testament times, God’s people 

were forbidden upon penalty of death to 
practice child sacrifice as the surround-
ing nations did (Lev 18:21; 20:5). This is 
the context for considering the ethics of 
abortion, which Old Testament Judaism 
always forbade: life is a gift of God. The 
preciousness of an unborn human life 
is celebrated in Psalm 139, where David 
writes, 

For it was you who formed my 
inward parts; you knit me togeth-
er in my mother’s womb. . . . I am 
fearfully and wonderfully made. . 
. . Your eyes beheld my unformed 
substance. In your book were writ-
ten all the days that were formed for 
me, when none of them as yet exist-
ed [Ps 139: 13–14, 16, NRSV]. 

Even in utero at the earliest stages of devel-
opment, God recognizes the humanity of 
the embryo (see Gen 20:18, 29:31, 30:2, 
30:22; Judg 13:2–3; Ruth 4:13; 1 Sam 1:6; 
Jer 1:5; Luke 1: 13–15 and 1:24–25, 1:44). 
In other words, life is sacred from the 
moment of conception. 

Given this biblical evidence, it is 
clear that Christian family planning 
should have nothing to do with elec-
tive abortion, including “safe abortion.” 
Surprisingly, however, even some leaders 
among professedly Christian organiza-
tions may condone “safe abortion” where 
it is “legal” despite the fact that abortion 
destroys human life.2 However, the his-
toric position of the church has always 
been emphatically against abortion. Not 
only this, but the Church has viewed 
contraception in a similar light. A brief 
history of the Church’s position on con-
traception and abortion illustrates this.

Historical Views

Contraception and abortion are noth-
ing new; the earliest known mention 
of contraception was in the Egyptian 
Petrie Papyrus from 1850 B.C.3 The 
Hippocratic Oath (5th century B.C.) 
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explicitly prohibited abortion by phy-
sicians, but abortion was nonetheless 
widely accepted in Greek culture. In his 
Republic, Plato (424–347 B.C.) advocated 
mandatory abortion for any women over 
the age of 40.4 In his Politics, Aristotle 
(384–322 B.C.) stated, “There must be 
a limit fixed to the procreation of off-
spring, and if any people have a child as 
a result of intercourse in contravention of 
these regulations, abortion must be prac-
ticed.”5 In the 4th century B.C., Aristotle 
mentioned contraceptive methods, and 
many other cultures worldwide prac-
ticed contraception, abortion or both. 
Abortion and contraception were very 
common in the Greco-Roman culture 
in which Christianity emerged, being 
approved at the highest levels of society 
though induced abortion was often fatal 
for the mother.6

However, the Church departed from the 
societal norms of the time and radical-
ly cherished life at all stages and condi-
tions. Contraception and abortion were 
condemned, along with the widespread 
practice of infanticide. For example, the 
Didache, a first-century church manual, 
stated, “Thou shalt not murder a child 
by abortion nor kill them when born.”7 
Athenagoras (mid-2nd century A.D.) 
wrote: “women who use drugs to bring 
on an abortion commit murder, and 
will have to give an account to God for 
the abortion. . . . [for we] regard the very 
foetus in the womb as a created being, 
and therefore an object of God’s care.”8 
Epiphanius of Salamis (c. 375 A.D.) 
denounced those who sought to prevent 
the conception of children,9 as did oth-
ers including St. Hippolytus, Jerome, 
Chrysostom, Minucius Felix, Origen, 
Ambrose, Basil, Clement of Alexandria, 
Tertullian, and Augustine.10

The rejection of contraception and abor-
tion transcended the rift of the Protestant 
Reformation. Martin Luther, the father of 
the Reformation, said, “How great, there-
fore, the wickedness of human nature is! 
How many girls there are who prevent 
conception and kill and expel tender 
fetuses, although procreation is the work 
of God!”11 Such Protestant leaders as John 
Calvin, Cotton Mather, and John Wesley 

also held this view.12 In fact, up until the 
20th century, the three major branch-
es of Christianity (Orthodoxy, Roman 
Catholicism, and Protestantism) all con-
demned contraception.13

The Birth Control Movement

This unified Christian ethic across mil-
lennia was broken largely through the 
work of the birth control movement, 
led by Margaret Sanger and her allies, 
in the first three decades of the 20th cen-
tury (though its roots go back to the 18th 
century). Sanger and others exploited 
Christian disunity and anti-Catholic sen-
timent by asserting that birth control was 
“prohibited . . . by an alien, half-Amer-
icanized Roman Catholicism,”14 even 
though at the time all Protestant denom-
inations condemned birth control.15 She 
also appealed to the eugenics sentiment 
by pitching birth control as a method to 
guide the evolution of the race by sup-
pressing the reproduction of the “unfit.”16 
Sanger’s strategy worked: as one historian 
noted, “eugenics gained popular support 
in large part through the endorsement of 
mainstream and progressive Protestant 
spokespersons,”17 including African 
American leaders and clergy.18

These efforts led to a breakthrough at 
the 1930 Lambeth Conference of the 
Anglican Church, where, in marked con-
trast to previous Lambeth Conferences, 
a resolution passed approving the “cau-
tious” use of contraceptives in extreme 
cases within marriage.19 Other Protestant 
groups soon began to follow. In the same 
year, Pope Pius XI defended the historic 
Christian opposition to contraception 
with his encyclical Casti Connubii, but by 
the end of the 1930’s nearly all Protestant 
denominations in the United States had 
abandoned 1,800 years of Christian 
consensus on contraception. Many later 
abandoned their condemnation of abor-
tion as well.20

The issue of modern contraception 
exploded to significance in the 1960s 
with the introduction of the birth con-
trol pill, and the subsequent United 
States Supreme Court 1967 ruling in 
Griswold v. Connecticut upholding the 

“reproductive rights” of married people 
to use contraception, though the right 
of privacy was not explicitly included in 
the Constitution. This ruling essential-
ly agreed with the Lambeth Conference 
resolution of 1930. In 1968, Pope Paul 
VI’s encyclical, Humanae Vitae, reiter-
ated the historic Christian opposition 
to contraception but Protestant lead-
ers attacked the encyclical as trying to 
impose “Catholic views” on the world. 
In 1972, the Supreme Court expanded 
the right of privacy to include unmarried 
people in Eisenstadt v. Baird, setting the 
stage for Roe v. Wade (1973) that declared 
abortion a “right.”

With some exceptions, this elicited little 
protest from Protestants, both evangeli-
cal and non-evangelical, since they had 
already conceded contraception and 
abortion as compatible with Christian 
ethics by the end of the 1960s.21 For 
example, one month after the Pope 
issued his encyclical, an evangelical sym-
posium sponsored by Christianity Today 
and the Christian Medical Society came 
to the defense of contraception and, in 
some cases, abortion: “The Christian 
physician will advise induced abortion 
only to safeguard greater values sanc-
tioned by Scripture. The values should 
include individual health, family values, 
and social responsibility.”22 Five years 
later, some Southern Baptist voices even 
defended the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision 
that legalized abortion. Prominent evan-
gelical pastor W.A. Criswell, for example, 
claimed, “I have always felt that it was 
only after the child was born and had life 
separate from its mother that it became 
an individual person.”23 This widespread 
acceptance among Protestant churches 
was cited by the Supreme Court in Roe v. 
Wade: 

The view that life does not begin 
until live birth. . . . may be taken 
to represent also the position of 
a large segment of the Protestant 
community, insofar as that can be 
ascertained; organized groups that 
have taken a formal position on 
the abortion issue have in general 
regarded abortion as a matter for 
the conscience of the individual 
and her family.24
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In saying this, the Court underlined the 
connection between contraception and 
abortion, and acceptance of these effec-
tively left the Catholic Church alone to 
uphold the ancient Christian tradition 
of condemning contraception. And, 
although these attitudes toward abor-
tion and contraception among Western 
evangelicals likely differed greatly from 
those of Christians outside the U.S. and 
Western Europe, the outsized impact of 
Western international policy (and fund-
ing) made it inevitable that there would 
be pressure on the Church (especially in 
the Global South) to embrace contracep-
tion and abortion. 

Contemporary Christian Approaches 

Since 1973, many evangelicals have 
reconsidered their position on abortion, 
and some are rethinking their position 
on contraception. For example, Albert 
Mohler, president of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, noted that “in an 
ironic turn, American evangelicals are 
rethinking birth control even as a major-
ity of the nation’s Roman Catholics indi-
cate a rejection of their Church’s teach-
ing.”25 In a later interview, he stated, 

I cannot imagine any development 
in human history, after the Fall, 
that has had a greater impact on 
human beings than the pill. . . . the 
entire horizon of the sex act chang-
es. . . . the pill gave incredible license 
to everything from adultery and 
affairs to premarital sex, and within 
marriage to a separation of the sex 
act and procreation.26 

These were, of course, among the four 
outcomes predicted by Humanae Vitae in 
1968: a lowering of moral standards, an 
increase in infidelity, decreased respect 
for women by men, and the coercive use 
of contraceptive technology by govern-
ments. In her book, Adam and Eve after 
the Pill, Mary Eberstadt examines empir-
ical evidence largely derived from secu-
lar social scientists and notes that all of 
these predictions have come true.27 Jesus 
declared that you will know a tree by its 
fruit (Matt 12:33). Has the wide-scale use 
of contraceptives borne good fruit? Has 
it been an aggregate good to societies 
that have adopted it? If not, should it be 

exported to other societies? 

The push to bring contraceptives to other 
countries appears to be driven by ideolo-
gy and not by the targeted nations’ own 
perceived needs. For example, Nigerian 
writer and women’s advocate Obianuju 
Ekeocha declares, “Many countries in the 
West . . . have decided. . . . to raise mil-
lions of dollars that they are dedicating to 
the so-called safe abortion. . . . [but] have 
not even thought of asking the Africans 
what they want!”28 She cites a 2014 Pew 
Research survey showing that upwards of 
80% of people in African countries found 
abortion to be “morally unacceptable.”29 
Ekeocha speaks of this as “the new colo-
nialism,” “cultural imperialism,” and 
“the dictatorship of the wealthy donor.”30 
One might even call this “sexual colo-
nialism” or “sexual imperialism.” 

The Contraceptive Mentality

This ideology may originate in “the 
contraceptive mentality” which is deep-
ly rooted in American and Western 
European culture. Dr. Donald DeMarco, 
drawing upon writings by Carl Jung, 
describes a mentality as a notion exist-
ing in a society: “when enough people 
react automatically to a situation with-
out thinking of the long-range conse-
quences.”31 Jesuit sociologist Stanislas de 
Lestapis was the first to draw attention 
to the “contraceptive mentality.” Dr. 
Demarco states the following: 

In his book, La limitation des 
naissances, published in 1960, de 
Lestapis provided sociological data 
that indicated the presence of what 
he termed a “contraceptive state 
of mind.” In England, for exam-
ple, the Royal Commission on 
Population noted that in 1949 the 
number of procured abortions was 
8.7 times higher among couples 
who habitually practiced contra-
ception than among those who did 
not. In Sweden, after contracep-
tion had been fully sanctioned by 
law, legal abortions increased from 
703 in 1943 to 6,328 in 1951. In 
Switzerland, where contraception 
was almost unrestricted, abortions 
were alleged to equal or outnum-
ber live births by 1955, and so on. 
Such figures offered compelling 
evidence for the claim that more 
contraception does not reduce the 

incidence of abortion. In fact, the 
figures suggested that more contra-
ception tends to establish a “con-
traceptive state of mind” which 
leads to absolving responsibility 
for children conceived which, in 
turn, leads to more abortion. . . . 
Malcolm Potts, the former med-
ical director of the International 
Planned Parenthood Federation, 
accurately predicted in 1973, “As 
people turn to contraception, there 
will be a rise, not a fall, in the abor-
tion rate.”32

Lawrence Lader, a champion for abortion 
and contraception whose influential 1966 
book, Abortion, provided much of the 
scientific foundation for Roe, ratified this 
concept, lamenting that contraception 

[has not] been scientifically per-
fected to meet every requirement 
of dependability, cost, and esthet-
ic preference. . . . until medical 
research discovers the final solu-
tion, abortion is the essential emer-
gency measure, the inalienable 
right of all women in a free society. 
. . . As long as a reasonable chance 
of contraceptive failure persists . 
. . abortion must be included as a 
part of birth control to insure every 
child’s becoming a wanted child.33

He quotes Garrett Hardin, professor of 
biology at University of California-Santa 
Barbara, as saying, 

no matter how good a method 
of contraception is, we can never 
expect it to be perfect. . . . Even one 
with a 1 percent failure rate produc-
es a quarter of a million unwanted 
children a year [based on the US 
population at the time]. . . . abortion 
is the much-needed backstop in the 
system of birth control.34

This explicit connection between contra-
ception and induced abortion shows the 
fruit of the contraceptive mentality.

Operationally, recent research by Nguyen 
and Budiharsana has shown that high 
contraceptive prevalence and receipt of 
family planning services paradoxically 
were associated with high rates of abor-
tion in Vietnam.35 This study was espe-
cially noteworthy because even though 
the majority of women were using the 
IUD, a “modern, highly effective” type 
of contraceptive technology, abortion 
rates were high. Existing as it does in a 

continued on next page
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materialist and utilitarian ethical frame-
work, the contraceptive mentality cannot 
help but lead couples to turn to abortion 
when contraception fails. George and 
Tollefsen make the point that within any 
such utilitarian ethic, 

there will always be human beings 
who are dispensable, who must 
be sacrificed for the greater good. 
Utilitarianism. . . . treats the great-
er good, a mere aggregate of all 
the interests or pleasures or pref-
erences of individuals, as the good 
of supreme worth and value, and 
demands that nothing stand in the 
way of its pursuit.36

Beyond ideology, we question what 
is behind the impetus for evangelical 
organizations to promote contraception 
internationally. There is a clear econom-
ic incentive; contraceptive drugs and 
devices are manufactured and marketed 

by drug companies whose goal is profit 
for their shareholders. Certainly, the use 
of “safe abortion,” or abortion as family 
planning or as a backup to contracep-
tion, is contrary to Christian morality as 
noted above. Some Christian organiza-
tions respond to this by renouncing the 
promotion of abortion while advancing 
the use of contraceptives. However, by 
forming partnerships with pro-abortion 
organizations, the latter may be further 
empowered in their pro-abortion activ-
ities. Since the Mexico City Policy has 
been reinstated, it would not be surpris-
ing if pro-abortion organizations seek 
support and/or legitimacy from Christian 
international organizations or offer them 
training, educational materials, etc. For 
pro-abortion organizations, legitimacy, 
credibility, and access are important ben-
efits. Churches and organizations over-
seas, which might otherwise reject such 
partnerships, could be encouraged to do 
so based on relationships with evangeli-
cal churches or organizations in the U.S. 
Further, if Christian organizations in the 

U.S. or overseas become dependent on 
funding from pro-abortion organiza-
tions, they may not be able to serve Christ 
without compromise. 

The question should be asked: are we 
entering into an “unholy alliance” with 
non-Christian, pro-abortion organi-
zations? In the Bible, Amos 3:3 states, 
“Can two walk together, unless they are 
agreed?” (NKJV). Christian organiza-
tions should consider not supporting 
or entering into a partnership with any 
organization that performs or promotes 
abortion, or which is associated with 
organizations that do so. By extension, 
when considering international FP pro-
grams, some fundamental questions 
need to be asked from a Christian per-
spective and their theological basis 
examined carefully. This does not mean 
that Christians should withdraw from 

working with pro-abortion governments. 
Rather, we must obey the New Testament 
command to not be unequally yoked 
together with unbelievers (2 Cor 6:14). 
This scripture refers to a close relation-
ship between believers and unbelievers 
which is not pleasing to God and which 
always leads to negative consequences. 
The Bible gives examples of the dangers 
of such alliances such as those between 
Joshua and the Gibeonites, Jehosaphat 
and Ahab, and Joram and Ahaziah (Josh 
9–10, 1 Kgs 20–22, 2 Kgs 9:21–24).

Toward a Christian Definition of 
Family Planning 

The definition and purposes of “family 
planning” should be explicitly stated and 
examined carefully. For example, one 
Christian group describes family plan-
ning as enabling “couples to determine 
the number and timing of pregnancies, 
including the voluntary use of methods 
for preventing pregnancy—not includ-
ing abortion—that are harmonious with 
their values and beliefs.”37 This definition 

is problematic from a Christian perspec-
tive.

First, it is an overstatement to say that 
with “family planning” couples can 
determine the number and timing of preg-
nancies. At most, they can try to prevent 
or space pregnancies (birth spacing). But 
what happens when a woman becomes 
pregnant while using contraception? In 
the context of the contraceptive men-
tality, could abortion (birth limiting) 
become the “backup,” as stated earlier?

Couples can also hope when they stop 
contraception and try to become preg-
nant that they will succeed. But pro-
longed contraceptive effect and delayed 
return of fertility is well known with 
Depo-Provera.38 Sadly, it is also well-doc-
umented that many women have contra-
cepted past the limits of their own nat-
ural fertility (for an especially poignant 
discussion of this modern dilemma, 
see Creating a Life: Professional Women 
and the Quest for Children by Sylvia 
Ann Hewlett).39 Human beings cannot 
decide infallibly that they will or will 
not become pregnant when they want to. 
“Family planning” is a mirage which pro-
motes the illusion that we have a degree 
of control over life that, as humans, we 
simply do not have. The Bible states that 
God has the ultimate power to open and 
shut the womb (Gen 20:18, 29:31, 30:2, 
30:22; Judg 13:2–3; Ruth 4:13; 1 Sam 1:6; 
Luke 1:13–15, 1:24–25). 

Second, the methods used to prevent 
pregnancy matter. Most contraceptives 
have pre-ovulatory, pre-fertilization, 
post-ovulatory, or post-implantation 
effects (or a combination of these). While 
a complete discussion of this topic is 
beyond the scope of this paper, briefly, 
contraceptives with pre-ovulatory and/
or pre-fertilization effects may prevent 
the union of sperm and egg (such as 
barrier methods and some hormonal 
methods); may be gametocidal (such 
as spermicides); or may act to suppress 
ovulation (many hormonal methods). 
Contraceptives with post-fertilization 
effects may prevent the embryo from 
implanting. These distinctions are 
extremely important, because whether 

“Family planning” is a mirage which promotes the 
illusion that we have a degree of control over life 
that, as humans, we simply do not have.   
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or not the use of a specific contracep-
tive method is acceptable to evangelical 
Christians worldwide may depend on 
when they believe human life begins. 

Physicians and scientists have long stated 
that human life begins at conception.40 In 
contrast, the pragmatic recent view that 
life begins with implantation is based 
on the discovery that upon implanta-
tion, the embryo sends out a hormonal 
signal (hCG)—which can be detected in 
the mother’s urine and blood. But defin-
ing pregnancy and life as beginning at 
implantation does not accord with new-
er scientific evidence and may concede 
to views that make the embryo less than 
human. Fertilization triggers a detectable 
calcium wave in vitro.41 Further, at the 
same time as intracellular activity begins 
in the new embryo, a zinc “spark” is 
released into the extracellular space with-
in the mother’s body, distinct from the 
newly formed human organism.42 There 
is also evidence that maternal recogni-
tion of pregnancy is prompted by a signal 
from the preimplantation embryo.43

For Christians who believe that life 
begins at implantation, methods that dis-
rupt an implanted pregnancy are abor-
tifacient and, therefore, not acceptable. 
These may include the drug ulipristal 
(Ella, which blocks the action of proges-
terone) and mifepristone (part of medi-
cal abortion protocols). The mechanism 
of action of both drugs appears to be 
embryocidal, but they are recommended 
as emergency contraception (EC). EC is 
universally promoted alongside other 
types of contraception.44 Conversely, for 
Christians who believe that life begins at 
conception, contraceptive methods that 
prevent or interfere with implantation 
and are therefore indirectly embryocidal 
are unacceptable. 

A third problem with the above defi-
nition is that organizations that pro-
mote the involvement of Christians and 
Christian organizations with “family 
planning,” do not appear to encourage 
health workers or educators to pray with 
couples and seek God as to the number 
and timing of pregnancies. Couples also 
may not be encouraged to pray about 

God’s will for themselves, their marriage, 
and families. God requires of us that we 
seek Him for even the seemingly unim-
portant decisions in our lives. Biblical 
examples where people of God did not 
do this include Abraham, whose attempt 
to have a son based on his human under-
standing resulted in the birth of Ishmael, 
and Hezekiah, whose request that God 
save his life made possible the birth of 
Manasseh, who brought judgment on the 
nation of Judah (Gen 16, 2 Kgs 20–21). In 
contrast, Christ’s life models a complete 
dependence on God for everything (John 
5:19).

Fourth, “family planning” often men-
tions neither God nor marriage. 
“Couples” mentioned could be unmar-
ried couples including adolescents, or 
those in adultery, in which case family 
planning facilitates sex outside of mar-
riage without the (perceived) risk of 
pregnancy. Such relationships are explic-
itly prohibited and described as sin in 
Scripture (1 Cor 6:9–10). The vague men-
tion of couples’ “values and beliefs” in 
the brochure quoted above means that a 
couple could have beliefs that might not 
be Christian or could even be anti-Chris-
tian. Should Christians support such val-
ues and beliefs, as some have done? Here 
we should be aware that even good inten-
tions, when not employed in the context 
of biblical values, can and often do hurt 
the people we are trying to help. 

Effects

One common motive for “family plan-
ning” is to control population growth. 
Though this is widely accepted as a pres-
ent danger, the forecasts of catastrophic 
overpopulation have not occurred. For 
example, the dire predictions of Paul 
Ehrlich’s famous book, The Population 
Bomb, have spectacularly failed to mate-
rialize.45 In fact, nations now face the 
opposite danger, a “demographic win-
ter” where declining birth rates (often 
influenced by government efforts at fam-
ily planning) lead to population decline 
below a sustainable level. If family plan-
ning leads to “demographic winter,” it is 
actually hurting, not helping, a society. 
The present disastrous results of China’s 

one-child policy, attributed to coercive 
population control policies, include 
skewed sex ratios (since many more girls 
than boys are aborted), social instability, 
increased crime and sexual trafficking, 
and an impending crisis in couples’ abili-
ty to support an aging parent.46

Contraceptives are routinely stated to be 
very safe. But as with any drug or medi-
cal device, they may have adverse health 
effects. These include blood clots and 
increased risk of stroke and heart attack, 
especially in smokers and older women 
with cardiovascular disease (oral contra-
ceptives, the vaginal ring, the contracep-
tive patch, Depo-Provera). Adverse effects 
also include weight gain and changes 
in carbohydrate metabolism (oral con-
traceptives, Depo-Provera, the vaginal 
ring, the contraceptive patch); anabol-
ic steroid-type effects (Depo-Provera); 
mood changes including depression 
(Depo-Provera, some implants, the levo-
norgestrel IUD); infection with resultant 
infertility (IUDs); decreased bone densi-
ty (Depo-Provera); and increased risk for 
breast cancer (Depo-Provera, oral con-
traceptive pills).47 These effects are unpre-
dictable and in developed countries med-
ical care is available to manage potential 
complications. Such care is often limited 
or unavailable in developing countries. 
When promoting contraception outside 
the U.S. and Western Europe, are wom-
en adequately counseled regarding these 
risks? Do they have access to health care 
in case of side effects or complications?

Meeting Unmet Need?

The push for international Christian 
organizations’ involvement in “family 
planning” is also made based on per-
ceived “unmet need” for contraception. 
It is stated that “family planning saves 
lives” because if this “unmet need” is 
addressed by increasing contraceptive 
prevalence, there would be a substan-
tial reduction in abortion, and maternal 
and infant deaths. The concept of unmet 
need has received recent scrutiny (see, 
for example, Rebecca Oas’ recent excel-
lent articles in The New Atlantis and the 
Christian Journal for Global Health).48 
“Contraception saves lives,” we are told, 
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by reducing maternal and child mortal-
ity and abortion. While a full discussion 
of this topic is beyond the scope of this 
commentary, we agree with Oas that 
the concept of unmet need is, “deeply 
flawed and frequently mischaracterized,” 
especially with regards to the impact 
of contraception on maternal mortali-
ty. We further agree with Oas that not 
using contraception is not the same as 
needing contraception. It is intuitively 
obvious that women’s intentions regard-
ing pregnancy are dynamic, as are their 
life circumstances, and not all women 
who want to avoid pregnancy and are 
not using a modern method want mod-
ern contraception. Nor does the concept 
of unmet need speak to the question of 
whether women would be disappointed 
or seek abortion if they became pregnant, 
or whether they even want contraception. 
Similarly, to state that a person “needs” 
something implies that they feel the lack 
of it in their lives. Once again, the con-
cept of “unmet need” might be seen as 
paternalistic, an imposition of Western 
contraceptive mentality upon women in 
developing countries. 

Saving Lives?

Population Reference Bureau’s docu-
ment, Family Planning Saves Lives (2009), 
states that “Family planning saves lives” 
because it

could prevent as many as one in 
every three maternal deaths by 
allowing women to delay mother-
hood, space births, avoid unintend-
ed pregnancies and abortions, and 
stop childbearing when they have 
reached their desired family size.49

The document cites Collumbien et 
al., who used models based on the 
Demographic and Health Survey to 
analyze the attributable burden of mor-
bidity and mortality from abortion and 
childbirth associated with contraception 
use or non-use.50 These authors state that 
“avoiding unwanted pregnancies will 
reduce maternal mortality in two ways: 
by reducing the number of pregnancies 
and by reducing obstetric risk,”51 and, “It 
is estimated that about 415,000 women 
die each year from obstetric causes,” but, 
“only a minority of these pregnancies are 

unwanted.”52 They estimate that nearly 
20% of obstetric deaths, “could be pre-
vented each year if all women who desire 
no more children were to use modern 
contraceptives.”53 However, they go on to 
write: 

A reduction in unintended preg-
nancies is not the only pathway to 
lower levels of disease burden. In 
industrialized countries, there are 
still high levels of unintended preg-
nancies and abortions, but the dis-
ease burden . . . is minimal because 
of the high quality of obstetric 
and abortion services. Indeed, 
the avoidable burden in absolute 
numbers [of maternal deaths] may 
change more through . . . improve-
ments in quality and provision of 
safe obstetric and abortion ser-
vices—than through a decline in 
unintended pregnancies resulting 
from the use of effective contracep-
tion.54

These authors also note “reducing mis-
timed births by contraceptive practice 
will have little influence on the incidence 
of pregnancies as the births will mere-
ly be delayed rather than averted. Such 
delay . . . will thus not reduce the burden 
of delivery complications.”55

Family Planning Saves Lives states, “After 
giving birth, family planning can help 
women wait at least two years before try-
ing to get pregnant again, thereby reduc-
ing newborn, infant and child deaths 
significantly.”56 There is evidence that 
both short and long intervals are associ-
ated with adverse perinatal, infant, and 
child outcomes. In one of the few stud-
ies to assess the relationship between 
contraceptive use and maternal and 
infant health outcomes, Merali noted 
that users of modern contraception had 
longer birth intervals (adjusted OR 2.4 
(CI 2.0–2.8) but not lower levels of infant 
mortality (adjusted OR 1.4, CI 0.9–2.0) 
and “modern contraceptive use was not 
associated with infant mortality.”57

Family Planning Saves Lives states that 
inter-pregnancy interval of less than 
5 months is associated with increased 
risk for maternal death and cites Conde-
Agudelo and Belizan’s study on birth 
spacing and maternal mortality.58 In 
contrast, Collumbien et al. note, “It is 

uncertain whether shorter birth inter-
vals are associated with an increased risk 
of maternal morbidity or mortality. The 
only two published studies give conflict-
ing results. It is therefore not justified to 
regard short intervals as a risk factor for 
obstetric complications.”59 Ronsmans 
and Campbell make the point that “the 
statement that short birth intervals 
increase the risk of maternal mortality 
has never been confirmed empirical-
ly. Instead, it seems to arise from the 
unproved assumption that maternal and 
infant mortality behave in the same way, 
and from the desire to exhort more wom-
en to use contraceptives.”60 Based on a 
literature search and data from Matlab, 
Bangladesh, they found that there was 
“little support for an association between 
the length of intervals between births 
and the risk of maternal death.”61 They 
further state that, “Although preventing 
[higher risk] pregnancies at the extremes 
of the reproductive ages will have some 
effects on reducing maternal mortality . . 
.  prolonging spacing will not.”62

Other evidence challenges the assump-
tion that younger or older maternal age, 
parity, and inter-pregnancy duration 
are associated with maternal mortality. 
Ganatra and Faundes reviewed the evi-
dence for maternal mortality risk factors. 
They found that large studies, 

analyzing data from many coun-
tries . . . have reported that while 
there is a markedly higher risk of 
maternal death after age 30, the 
high risk among adolescents is 
either of a much lower magnitude 
than is generally assumed or that 
there is no increased risk of mater-
nal adverse outcomes among ado-
lescents compared with adults. . . 
. the risk associated with younger 
age is more related to socioeconom-
ic than to physiological factors. . . . 
The association of older maternal 
age with higher MMR is probably 
the result of the higher incidence of 
other coincidental clinical condi-
tions among older women.63

This suggests that screening for medical 
comorbidities could reduce maternal risk 
in this age group. These authors go on to 
state, 

The association between parity 
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and maternal mortality, although 
identified in several studies and 
frequently underestimated by a 
number of authors, is not as clearly 
documented as the association with 
maternal age. . . . [and] appears to 
be biased by a number of other 
determinants of maternal morbid-
ity and mortality.64 

Finally, the authors state that conflicting 
results in various studies, “do not con-
firm the common assumption that very 
short inter-pregnancy intervals carry a 
higher risk of maternal mortality, and 
that by increasing such interval, it is pos-
sible to reduce MMR.”65

The most frequently cited mechanism for 
reduction of maternal and child mortal-
ity with increased contraceptive preva-
lence is that there are fewer pregnancies 
and births and, therefore, fewer “oppor-
tunities” for poor outcomes. But statis-
tically speaking, decreasing the number 
of pregnancies and live births does not 
decrease maternal mortality rate, since in 
the absence of good maternity care, the 
ratio of deaths remains the same even 
though the number of births (the denom-
inator of the calculated MMR) may be 
decreased. Fortney states, 

The maternal mortality ratio is like-
ly to show significant improvement 
only with improvements in obstet-
rical care. Family planning reduces 
the maternal mortality rate only to 
the extent that it reduces the pro-
portion of pregnancies to high-risk 
women.66

Ronsman and Campbell also note that 
reductions in maternal mortality with 
increasing contraceptive prevalence are 
only likely to occur if births among wom-
en at higher risk for adverse outcomes are 
avoided. However, all these models are 
built on the premise that, eliminating 
all births to women under 20 and over 
39 can reduce maternal mortality by 
34%, and eliminating births above pari-
ty 5 can reduce maternal deaths by 58%. 
Thus by eliminating births in developing 
countries in the ‘ages of reproductive 
inefficiency’ and confining them to ages 
18–35, it would be possible to reduce 
maternal mortality by 20%.67

Collumbien et al. also note that averting 

high risk births based on maternal age 
and parity can decrease maternal mor-
tality, though “the effect is relatively 
small.”68

Following this logic, eliminating high-
risk pregnancies and births in a pop-
ulation would prevent most maternal 
deaths. However, 100% pregnancy pre-
vention is not possible with any contra-
ceptive method. As noted above, even 
with high rates of “modern” contracep-
tive utilization, contraceptive “failures” 
will occur resulting in “unintended preg-
nancies” (outside the United States and 

Western Europe, where male fertility 
appears to be declining, this may be espe-
cially true).69 With “unintended pregnan-
cies,” birth limiting—not just pregnancy 
prevention—would be needed, and birth 
limiting is not possible without abortion. 
As Ganatra et al. state, “not all unintend-
ed pregnancies can be prevented through 
increase in contraceptive use . . . [so] 
access to safe abortion is needed.”70

Implications

Thus, the goal of reducing maternal mor-
tality cannot be achieved using contra-
ception alone; birth limiting—through 
abortion—is also required. “Eliminating 
all births” to women in the developing 
world at the ages of “reproductive ineffi-
ciency” would be nearly impossible with-
out coercive contraception programs for 
birth limiting, including abortion. Such 
contraception programs would not just 
eliminate births, they would eliminate 
human beings for whom Christ died. 
This again demonstrates the inevitable 
progression of the contraceptive mental-
ity—from preventing pregnancies with 
contraception to limiting or preventing 
births with abortion. If family planning 
programs do not succeed at first, there 
will be pressure to use the latter to reach 

their goals. 

“Unless family planning services are 
offered alongside improved access to 
and quality of . . . obstetric . . . services,” 
Ronsman and Campbell state, “the risks 
associated with each pregnancy will 
remain unacceptably high.”71 The under-
lying problem remains: even if increased 
uptake of contraception decreases the 
number of pregnancies and births, nei-
ther childbirth nor childhood would be 
safe. Fortney succinctly sums up the frus-
trations many feel regarding the problem 
of maternal mortality in the developing 

world: “While implementing family 
planning programs is not easy, it is more 
feasible than the implementation of sig-
nificant improvements in the quality and 
availability of obstetric care.”72 We would 
counter this by stating that the rapid 
deployment and scale-up of such inter-
ventions is entirely possible with appro-
priate will. This has been demonstrated 
with many pediatric and infectious dis-
ease control programs. Motivation will 
certainly be lacking, though, if it is felt 
that the fertility of women in developing 
countries is the problem and not poor liv-
ing standards, low maternal literacy, and 
a lack of available health services.

Finally, and most important, quoting Ms. 
Ekeocha above, have women in develop-
ing countries been asked whether they 
want modern contraception? “Unmet 
need” assumes, without considering 
women’s desires or wishes, that they 
need Western people to tell them how 
to control their fertility. The wording 
used—women “are considered to be in 
need”—shows clearly that the decision 
is being made by someone other than 
themselves. Indeed, the language used 
above that high-risk births in the devel-
oping world must be “eliminated” and/or 
“confined” to certain age groups is eerily 

…family planning is mentioned exclusively in 
reference to limiting or preventing pregnancy. But 
true family planning would also include helping 
people who want more children…
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reminiscent of the language of eugenics. 
Is this a form of “sexual colonialism” or 
“sexual imperialism?” 

More than Preventing Pregnancy 

Another point to be made here is that 
family planning is mentioned exclusively 
in reference to limiting or preventing preg-
nancy. But true family planning would 
also include helping people who want 
more children, who wish to achieve preg-
nancy and childbearing but for whatever 
reason have been unsuccessful. Does this 
project also include helping such couples? 
While WHO’s definition of FP includes 
treatment of infertility, in practice this 
is not a programmatic emphasis. Along 
these lines, it should be noted that emo-
tional, physical, economic, and psycho-
logical benefits accrue more to married 
couples and children raised in an intact 
family with a married father and moth-
er. Is this also part of the teaching and 
care given? Is marriage affirmed and are 
sexual relationships outside of marriage 
explicitly discouraged? This is an import-
ant aspect of Christian ethics that should 
be emphasized. 

Poverty Reduction 

An often-cited rationale for promoting 
family planning is to combat poverty 
with the assumption that a family with 
fewer members will be able to give more 
to each individual member. USAID is 
“the lead U.S. Government agency that 
works to end extreme global poverty 
and enable resilient, democratic societ-
ies to realize their potential.”73 As one of 
four strategic priorities to prevent child 
and maternal deaths, family planning is 
funded to help end extreme global pov-
erty. But how is it accomplished? If con-
traception is made widely available, how 
will that help eliminate extreme pover-
ty? Couldn’t a large number of children 
actually help families come out of pover-
ty by having more working members in 
the family? The document also implies 
that making family planning available 
will enable resilient, democratic soci-
eties to realize their potential. But what 
does this mean? What is our yardstick 
as Christians for a godly society? Does 

FP contribute to a more godly society 
or detract from it? Should this strategy 
be employed only in democratic soci-
eties? If family planning is employed in 
non-democratic societies, is there a dan-
ger that those governments will use such 
programs coercively? How does family 
planning enable resilient, democratic 
societies to realize their potential? How is 
realizing potential measured? Is it solely 
in material, economic terms or in certain 
health outcomes? While these questions 
are beyond the scope of this paper, they 
require consideration. 

The econometric evidence that smaller 
families may lead to increased prosperity 
may be only a short-term phenomenon. 
The possible long-term effects of demo-
graphic decline are just beginning to be 
appreciated, most strikingly in Japan, 
Germany, and China. This is especially 
remarkable for Japan, whose booming 
post-WWII economy set a standard for 
economic development. Not only are 
birth rates rapidly declining in Japan, 
poverty is increasing, especially among 
young single women.74 Similarly, China’s 
impending demographic winter (noted 
above) and its potential economic and 
social problems should cause Christians 
to pause and consider the long-term 
effects of promoting smaller families 
through increased contraceptive preva-
lence.75

Biblical Justification 

Various biblical rationales are sometimes 
given for family planning such as the call 
to take dominion, provide for family, and 
promote abundant life.76 Adam’s nam-
ing of the animals with no stated par-
ticipation by God is sometimes cited as 
evidence that man is a “co-creator” with 
God.  It is inferred that there are some 
things that God has left to humanity to 
decide on their own, and this includes 
the number and spacing of children. 
God spoke clearly to Adam and Eve, 
“Be fruitful and multiply; fill the earth 
and subdue it; have dominion over the 
fish of the sea, over the birds of the air, 
and over every living thing that moves 
on the earth” (Gen 1:28, NKJV). This is 
a clear command to procreate. There is 

no opposite command to prevent pro-
creation. Dependence upon God, seek-
ing God’s counsel for every important 
decision (which surely includes decisions 
around childbearing) is more the scrip-
tural norm than independence. In fact, as 
our example, Christ’s life models a com-
plete dependence on God for everything. 
This is true “family planning.” 

Avoiding the Contraceptive Mentality 

We have seen that the contraceptive men-
tality has been associated with increased 
likelihood of acceptance of abortion. 
So, the argument can be made that the 
contraceptive mentality moves individ-
uals and societies incrementally toward 
acceptance of induced abortion. This link 
was recognized by the Supreme Court 
in Planned Parenthood v. Casey (1992), 
which stated: 

[The Roe v. Wade decision] could 
not be repudiated without serious 
inequity to people who, for two 
decades of economic and social 
developments, have organized 
intimate relationships and made 
choices that define their views of 
themselves and their places in soci-
ety, in reliance on the availabil-
ity of abortion in the event that 
contraception should fail. . . . It 
should be recognized, moreover, 
that in some critical respects, the 
abortion decision is of the same 
character as the decision to use 
contraception, to which Griswold 
v. Connecticut, Eisenstadt v. Baird, 
and Carey v. Population Services 
International afford constitutional 
protection. We have no doubt as 
to the correctness of those deci-
sions. They support the reasoning 
in Roe relating to the woman’s lib-
erty, because they involve personal 
decisions concerning not only the 
meaning of procreation but also 
human responsibility and respect 
for it [emphasis ours].77

Personally and societally, people have 
tried to draw a strict boundary between 
contraception and abortion but it can eas-
ily collapse. A further case can be made 
that the acceptance of contraception 
leads to other things that the Christian 
church has traditionally denounced. As 
Eberstadt notes, “If a church cannot tell 
its flock ‘what to do with my body’ . . . 
with regard to contraception, then other 
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uses of that body will quickly prove to 
be similarly off-limits to ecclesiastical 
authority.”78 She quotes the philosopher 
G.E.M. Anscombe: 

If contraceptive intercourse is per-
missible, then what objection could 
there be after all to mutual mas-
turbation, or copulation in vase 
indebito, sodomy, buggery [anal 
intercourse] . . . when normal cop-
ulation is impossible or inadvisable 
(or in any case, according to taste)? 
It can’t be the mere pattern of bodi-
ly behavior in which the stimula-
tion is procured that makes all the 
difference! But if such things are all 
right, it becomes perfectly impos-
sible to see anything wrong with 
homosexual intercourse for exam-
ple. . . . You will have no answer to 
someone who proclaims as many 
do that they are good too. You can-
not point to the known fact that 
Christianity drew people out of 
the pagan world, always saying no 
to these things. Because, if you are 
defending contraception, you will 
have rejected Christian tradition.79

Like the “firewall” between contracep-
tion and abortion, the wall between 
contraception and sexual sin collapses 
because it is built on a rejection of God’s 
authority. Likewise, Christian efforts to 
bring family planning to other countries, 
even with the intent of excluding abor-
tion, are likely to unleash the same forces 
as have been released in the United States 
and Western Europe, starting with the 
contraceptive mentality and ultimate-
ly leading to the acceptance and wide-
spread use of abortion and other moral 
problems. 

Recommendations 

Here are some possible guidelines as well 
as questions that can be asked to help 
inform decision-making by evangelical 
Christian international organizations 
and churches regarding the promotion 
of pregnancy prevention and contra-
ception. We believe that such decisions 
ultimately need to be made by brothers 
and sisters in the nations we are called 
to serve. To attempt to dissuade them of 
their Scripturally-based convictions—
especially with financial or other incen-
tives—is paternalistic at best and defiles 
their consciences at worst. 

1. Decide whether or not to make preg-
nancy prevention a strategic or opera-
tional focus, by seeking God through 
fasting and prayer on the part of the 
leadership and workers in the organi-
zation. 

a. Recognize that the pervasive nature of 
the contraceptive mentality makes it dif-
ficult to see this issue through the lens of 
Scripture. 

b. Identify potential biases and inconsis-
tencies in thought and practice. 

c. Ask, “Is this something that the tar-
get country wants or is asking for, or is it 
reproductive imperialism assuming ‘The 
West knows best?’” 

2. If God’s leading is for the organiza-
tion to make this a focus: 

a. Work in agreement with the people the 
organization serves. 

b. Do not be unequally yoked or form 
unholy alliances. 

c. Formulate a pro-marriage, pro-preg-
nancy, pro-children orientation based 
on the Scripture in agreement with the 
brothers and sisters in the nations you are 
called to serve. 

d. Acknowledge that God’s plans for 
humans may begin before conception 
and/or during pregnancy, under unlikely 
circumstances. For example, the proph-
et Samuel, John the Baptist, and Jesus 
Christ, all were born to women in the 
“ages of reproductive inefficiency.” Perez, 
an ancestor of Christ, was born of an 
illicit liaison between Judah and Tamar 
which was considered incestuous under 
the Mosaic Law (Gen 38; Lev 18:15). 

e. Celebrate premarital purity and holi-
ness, and marriage as covenantal and 
ordained by God between one man and 
one woman; conception as one of God’s 
mysteries; fertility as a blessing; children 
as the product of the covenant; family as 
the cornerstone of society. 

f. Dignify women, men, and unborn 
children as being created in the image of 
God. 

g. Dignify motherhood and fatherhood. 

h. Do not promote any contraceptive 
technology that is life-destroying. 

i. Encourage the use of free or very 
low-cost, low-tech methods (such as 
Fertility Awareness) which do not 
require outside inputs, have low or no 
side effects, require shared responsibil-
ity, and for which there is no financial 
incentive or profit motive. 

ii. Be explicit in counseling women that 
all contraceptive technologies have 
risks, side effects, and failure rates, and 
ensure the availability of health ser-
vices to manage adverse outcomes that 
might reasonably occur with specific 
contraceptive technologies. 

i. Carefully scrutinize teaching materials 
to ensure that they fully conform to bib-
lical teaching—that they do not just use 
passages from Scripture to mix truth and 
untruth. 

j. Avoid financial and other incentives 
which might encourage the use of con-
traception. 

k. Use Christian wisdom; direct scarce 
resources to proven interventions to 
reduce maternal mortality, increase child 
survival, and alleviate poverty. Where 
funds are limited and maternal mortality 
is high, focus on these needs. 

3. If God’s leading is for the organiza-
tion to not make this a focus: 

An emphasis on proven interventions 
to reduce maternal mortality, increase 
maternal education, improve child sur-
vival, and alleviate poverty could assist 
societies in the developing world to sub-
stantially improve the lives of women 
and children in developing countries 
with measurable effects. 

4. In either case, focus on education 
to counter harmful messages and pro-
mote biblical messages, including the 
following: 

a. Abstinence and chastity are normative 
for adolescents and unmarried couples. 

b. The goal of sexual purity (holiness) is 

continued on next page
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to please God, not to avoid bad conse-
quences. 

c. Sex is a gift from God that He gave us 
for His pleasure, not just our own. 

d. Resources and teaching are available 
for couples who want more children 
or who wish to achieve pregnancy and 
childbearing, but for whatever reason 
have been unsuccessful. 

Conclusion

A reflection on the Incarnation could help 
illuminate our thinking on this conten-
tious subject. Jesus, the second member 
of the Trinity, could have come to earth 
as the Savior in any form he chose—as 
a spirit or as a fully-grown man—and 
bypassed the process of pregnancy. As 
God, He had the power to do so. But not 
only did He lay aside His position through 
the kenosis (κένωσις), Jesus Himself 
became an embryo. As an embryo, He 
implanted himself in Mary’s uterus and 
gestated. Like every other fetus, He grew 
and developed to the end of pregnancy 
at which time Mary gave birth to Him. 
Was God’s decision to send His son to 
become flesh and dwell among us in the 
ultimate humility of conception, gesta-
tion and birth random? No. Through the 
beauty of the incarnation, God showed 
us that human reproduction was differ-
ent from animal reproduction. God val-
ues and esteems human reproduction 
because, in His wisdom, He deemed the 
human frame, made from dust, as wor-
thy to contain Christ, the fullness of the 
Godhead, the glory of God. In turn, Jesus 
submitted to the will of His Father and 
in so doing dignified conception, gesta-
tion, pregnancy, and women and moth-
erhood. Further, God has given human 
beings the power, through the act of mar-
riage (sex) to procreate human life in His 
image and likeness (Gen 5:1–3). Because 
we are His partners in this, so to speak, 
the act of marriage (sex) is a sacred privi-
lege and responsibility. This blessing and 
responsibility was given to us before the 
Fall. Our understanding of how to pre-
vent pregnancy came to us after the Fall 
and was tainted by our fallen nature. In 
light of this, as fallen creatures, we need 
to exert the greatest caution in promoting 

the use of technology in a context that 
could not only damage or destroy the 
image of God in other human beings, but 
ultimately undermine their societies and 
cultures. Instead, together with those we 
are called to serve, we should approach 
and embrace God’s gifts of sex and pro-
creation with the greatest reverence and 
the greatest care. 
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Contraception and the Risk of Breast Cancer,” 
New England Journal of Medicine 377, no. 23 
(2017): 2228–2239.
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TOP BIOETHICS NEWS STORIES: MARCH 2017 – MAY 2017
BY HEATHER ZEIGER, MS, MA
RESEARCH ANALYST

“3 Women Blinded by Unproven Stem 
Cell Treatments” by Rob Stein, NPR, 
March 15, 2017

Scientists have long hoped that stem 
cells might have the power to treat 
diseases. But it’s always been clear 
that they could be dangerous too, 
especially if they’re not used care-
fully. . . . In one report, researchers 
document the cases of three elderly 
women who were blinded after get-
ting stem cells derived from fat tis-
sue at a for-profit clinic in Florida. 
(http://tinyurl.com/j8o5jqa) 

“Texas on Track to Become First State 
to Explicitly Back Stem Cell Therapies” 
by Andrew Joseph, STAT News, May 30, 
2017

Lawmakers in Austin have 
approved a bill authorizing unap-
proved stem cell therapies, putting 
Texas on track to become the first 
state to explicitly recognize the 
experimental treatments. . . . For 
years, clinics across the country 
have been offering experimen-
tal stem cell therapies for patients 
with chronic conditions or termi-
nal illnesses, but no state has giv-
en them legal validation. Instead, 
clinics have largely operated under 
the radar of regulatory authori-
ties, touting treatments for a range 
of injuries and diseases. (http://
tinyurl.com/y7kg2vc7) 

Adult stem cell therapies have gained 
traction as possible therapeutics for dis-
eases such as leukemia and other can-
cers. While some patients in carefully 
designed trials have seen improvement, 
others are turning to stem cell therapies 
not approved by the FDA for everything 
from macular degeneration to alterna-
tives to Tommy John surgery. Texas’s bill 
would allow for the use of these unprov-
en therapies, including those for terminal 
patients. As amended, it would require 
IRB approval (Science, http://tinyurl.
com/y9sg7luw).  

“Determined Parents Are Moving the 
Needle on Gene Therapy” by Emily 
Mullin, MIT Technology Review, March 
21, 2017

In recent years, gene therapies 
have become safer and better at 
hitting their intended targets in 
the body, leading to a handful of 
remarkable cures in clinical trials. 
Advocates for rare-disease patients 
. . . are increasingly seeking to 
start gene-therapy programs. They 
are establishing patient advocacy 
organizations, raising money for 
research, and even founding their 
own biotechnology startups to find 
treatments where few or none cur-
rently exist. (http://tinyurl.com/
jvnje8t) 

“‘Right-to-Try’ Laws Expose Dying 
Patients to Exploitation, Ethicists 
Warn” by Carrie Feibel, Kaiser Health 
News, March 6, 2017

In the past three years, 33 U.S. 
states have passed laws aimed at 
helping dying people get easier 
access to experimental treatments. 
Supporters say these patients are 
just looking for the “right to try” 
these treatments. Such laws may 
sound compassionate, but medical 
ethicists warn they pose worrisome 
risks to the health and finances of 
vulnerable patients. (http://tinyurl.
com/yd7v9smh) 

The use of experimental drugs, devices, 
and therapies raises several bioethical 
issues. Gene therapy drugs show promise 
in some cases, but clinical trial regulators 
are understandably careful after bad out-
comes with experimental gene therapy 
in the 1990s. Furthermore, while some 
medical professionals question whether 
“right-to-try” laws sufficiently protect 
patients, they are unwilling to speak up 
for fear of appearing callous toward the 
patient’s situation.

“Why Were There Fewer Microcephaly 
Cases from Zika Last Year?” by Helen 
Branswell, STAT News, March 29, 2017

Of the many mysteries that remain 
about the Zika virus and its attack 
on the Americas, perhaps the most 
puzzling one relates to the bizarre 
distribution of babies born with 
Zika-induced microcephaly. After 
so many such births were record-
ed in Northeastern Brazil in the 
last quarter of 2015, the country—
and other places where the virus 
fanned out to from Brazil—braced 
themselves for a similar tsunami in 
2016. But it didn’t materialize—at 
least not to the same degree. (http://
tinyurl.com/ycu4w25a) 

In May, Brazil declared an end to the 
Zika public health crisis (The Guardian, 
http://tinyurl.com/m6jhyvv). However, 
the virus has remained a mystery to 
researchers since it was first declared 
a public health emergency in Brazil in 
2015. Aside from the overall surprising 
decline of microcephaly cases after the 
initial 2015 surge, these cases seemed to 
be concentrated in the northeastern por-
tion of Brazil, for reasons which remain a 
mystery. Other countries that had a large 
number of Zika cases in 2015 only had a 
fraction of the microcephaly cases that 
Brazil had. 

“Study: Oregon Patients Using 
Physician-Assisted Suicide Steadily 
Increasing” by Lynne Terry, The 
Oregonian, April 6, 2017

The number of patients using the 
nation’s first physician-aided sui-
cide program, Oregon’s Death with 
Dignity Act, has continued to grow 
since voters first approved the law 
nearly two decades ago. A new study 
shows a 12 percent yearly increase 
in lethal prescriptions from 1998 to 
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2013, with an unexplained jump of 
nearly 30 percent in 2015.  (http://
tinyurl.com/ybs5elwg) 

Oregon was the first state to legalized 
physician-assisted suicide. A recent study 
shows that the number of people using 
Oregon’s Death with Dignity Act con-
tinues to increase. While many choose 
suicide because they are experiencing 
pain or they cannot pay for their chemo-
therapy treatments, the majority do so 
because of concerns about potential loss 
of autonomy. Additionally, few patients 
appear to be receiving psychological con-
sultations, despite a study showing that 
many patients were deeply depressed.

“In the Tennessee Delta, a Poor 
Community Loses Its Hospital—And 
Sense of Security” by Amy Goldstein, 
The Washington Post, April 11, 2017

The demise of Haywood Park 
Community Hospital three years 
ago this summer added Brownsville 
to an epidemic of dying hospitals 
across rural America. Nearly 80 
have closed since 2010, including 
nine in Tennessee, more than in 
any state but Texas. (http://tinyurl.
com/y7qzenat) 

“A Pain in the Night and a Harrowing 
Drive: A Crisis in Rural Health Care 
Puts Mothers-to-Be on a Risky Road” 
by Casey Ross, STAT News, April 17, 2017

It is a common story in rural 
America. Financial pressures, 
insurance problems, and doctor 
shortages forced more than 200 
hospitals to close their birthing 
units between 2004 and 2014, 
according to the University of 
Minnesota’s Rural Health Research 
Center. That’s left millions wom-
en of reproductive age facing lon-
ger drives to deliver babies—who 
sometimes arrive en route. (http://
tinyurl.com/y7dxuo2j) 

The number of hospitals closing in rural 
areas places those living in such commu-
nities at greater risk. Reports have shown 
that people in rural communities have a 
greater mortality rate from the top five 

causes of death in the U.S. than indi-
viduals in urban communities, largely 
due to lack of resources. Telemedicine 
has helped in some ways, but the lack of 
emergency rooms means that people are 
not getting immediate medical attention.

“Yemen’s Cholera Outbreak Kills 51 
People in Two Weeks: WHO” Reuters, 
May 12, 2017

A cholera outbreak in Yemen has 
killed 51 people since April 27, the 
World Health Organization said 
on Thursday, more than double the 
toll of 25 reported three days ago. 
WHO said there are 2,752 suspect-
ed cholera cases and 58 more people 
have been confirmed as having the 
diarrheal disease. (http://tinyurl.
com/y86ojxgm)

Yemen is suffering from the ravages of 
two-year-long civil war, including an 
extensive cholera outbreak. As of June 
30, there were 219,000 cases of cholera 
and 1,400 deaths since the cholera out-
break was reported in April (Reuters, 
http://tinyurl.com/y97lvj7y), making 
this the largest cholera outbreak record-
ed. Cholera is treatable, but the war has 
left Yemen’s medical infrastructure in 
disarray. In addition “nearly a quar-
ter of Yemen’s 28 million people are on 
the brink of starvation” (The Economist, 
http://tinyurl.com/yakhxo3l). 

“Babies Floating in Fluid-Filled Bags” 
by Olga Khazan, The Atlantic, April 25, 
2017

But within a decade or so, babies 
born between 23 and 25 weeks 
might not be thrust into the harsh 
outside world at all. Instead, they 
may be immediately plunged into 
a special bag filled with lab-made 
amniotic fluid, designed to help 
them gestate for another month 
inside an artificial womb. (http://
tinyurl.com/yamm2xfo) 

Scientists were able to gestate a prema-
ture lamb in a bag with synthetic amni-
otic fluid. The lamb was placed in the bag 

at the equivalent of human gestation at 23 
weeks and was kept in the bag for 28 days 
where it continued to develop normally. 
Perhaps this type of bag could be used 
in infants born extremely premature. 
However, this technology raises ethical 
questions about artificial wombs and 
fetal viability.

“Trials of Embryonic Stem Cells to 
Launch in China” by David Cyranoski, 
Nature, May 31, 2017

In the next few months, surgeons in 
the Chinese city of Zhengzhou will 
carefully drill through the skulls 
of people with Parkinson’s disease 
and inject 4 million immature neu-
rons derived from human embry-
onic stem cells into their brains. 
Then they will patch the patients 
up, send them home and wait. This 
will mark the start of the first clin-
ical trial in China using human 
embryonic stem (ES) cells, and 
the first one worldwide aimed at 
treating Parkinson’s disease using 
ES cells from fertilized embryos. 
In a second trial starting around 
the same time, a different team in 
Zhengzhou will use ES cells to tar-
get vision loss caused by age-relat-
ed macular degeneration. (http://
tinyurl.com/y79tew22) 

China has demonstrated that it is more 
than willing to conduct experiments on 
nascent human life when earlier this year 
they used the gene-editing technique 
CRISPR-Cas9 to edit a human embryo. 
This past spring, Chinese scientists start-
ed human trials using embryonic stem 
cells in an experimental treatment on 
Parkinson’s patients and those with mac-
ular degeneration. Other experts ques-
tion the use of precursor cells as “trou-
bling.”

Visit Bioethics.com, a public service 
provided by CBHD where you can 
follow stories like these as they 
happen.
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STAFF
STAFF TRANSITIONS
Without the assistance of our part-time staff, 
many of the things that CBHD does would 
not be possible. All of us at the Center wish 
to extend special thanks to Lindsay Callaway 
(Office Assistant) and Kristen Mathson, MA 
(Event Assistant) for their contributions to 
the Center over the past few years. We wish 
them well in their future endeavors.

The Center also said goodbye to Jennifer 
McVey, MDiv (Event & Education Manager) 
after eight years with the Center, as she 
took an out-of-state position to be clos-
er to family. Among other things, Jennifer 
was pivotal in professionalizing the annual 
summer conference proceedings and sig-
nificant improvements to overall attendee 
experience; expanding CBHD’s educational 
and equipping opportunities, piloting the 
Center’s move into webinars; facilitating 
the growth of the Center’s Global Bioethics 
Education Initiative; and serving as a lead 
facilitator for Her Dignity Networking, 
expanding the Center’s engagement in global 
women’s health. Her presence and contri-
butions to the Center’s work will be greatly 
missed among the staff.

PAIGE CUNNINGHAM, JD, PHD
• Contributed a column on pig-human 

chimeric embryos for Salvo Summer 2017.

• In March, led an evening event on “Life, 
Death, and Faith” with Jennifer McVey for 
CrossWay Church (Germantown, WI).

• Presented “Bioethics in the Church Today” for 
the March Bioethics Colloquium hosted by 
Trinity Graduate School.

• Joined the Advisory Board of the Wheaton 
Center for Faith, Politics, and Economics.

• In May, discussed the manufacture of jewelry 
from frozen embryos on “Brian and Kathleen 
Mornings” (Moody radio Cleveland).

• Contributed columns on biohacking and 
cyborgs, and creating artificial organs, for 
Salvo magazine.

• Was named Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees at Taylor University.

MICHAEL COX, PHD (CAND.)
• Facilitated the February and March 

Theological Bioethics Roundtable 
Discussions of Richard Lints, Identity and 
Idolatry: The Image of God and Its Inversion.

MICHAEL SLEASMAN, PHD
• In April, presented “Machine Morality—

Technology in the Church: From Driverless 
Cars to Sex Robots and Beyond” to the TIU 
Bioethics Roundtable Society.

HEATHER ZEIGER, MA
• Contributed essay “Jumping to Conclusions: 

When Risk-Taking Takes Lives” for the 
Summer issue of Salvo. 

For those interested in knowing what books and articles the Center staff have been reading and thought worth 
highlighting. 
**Notes that the resource includes material by members of the Center’s Academy of Fellows. 

Jones, Beth Felker, and Jeffrey Barbeau, eds. The Image of God in an Image Driven Age: Explorations in Theological 
Anthropology. (IVP Academic, 2016).

Kaebnick, Gregory, ed. The Ideal of Nature: Debates about Biotechnology and the Environment. (Johns Hopkins 
University Press, 2011). 

McConville, J. Gordon. Being Human in God’s World: An Old Testament Theology of Humanity. (Baker Academic, 
2016).

McFarland, Ian. From Nothing: A Theology of Creation. (WJK, 2014).
Nichols, Tom. The Death of Expertise: The Campaign Against Established Knowledge and Why it Matters. (Oxford 

University Press, 2017).
Rushkoff, Douglas. Programmed or Be Programmed: Ten Commands for a Digital Age. (OR Books, 2011).

Articles of Note:
Fralick, Michael, Jerry Avorn, and Aaron Kesselheim. “The Price of Crossing the Border for Medications.” New 

England Journal of Medicine 377, no. 4 (2017): 311–313.
Hudson, Kathy, and Karen Pollitz. “Undermining Genetic Privacy? Employee Wellness Programs and the Law.” 

New England Journal of Medicine 377, no. 1 (2017): 1–3.
Johnston, Josephine, Ruth Farrell, and Erik Parens. “Supporting Women’s Autonomy in Prenatal Testing.” New 

England Journal of Medicine 377, no. 6 (2017): 505–507.
Mar, Alex. “Love in the Time of Robots.” Wired 25, no. 11 (2017): 80–97.
**Meilaender, Gilbert. “Is Caution Enough? The Promise & Peril of Gene Editing.” Commonweal 144, no. 7 (2017): 

12–15.
Surowiecki, James. “Robopocalypse Not: Everyone Thinks Automation Will Take All Our Jobs. The Evidence 

Disagrees.” Wired 25, no. 9 (2017): 60–65.
Wasson, Katherine, Sara Cherny, Tony N. Sanders, Nancy S. Hoan, and Kathy J. Helzlsouer. “Who Are You Going to 

Call? Primary Care Patients’ Disclosure Decisions Regarding Direct-to-Consumer Genetic Testing.” Narrative 
Inquiry in Bioethics 4, no.1 (2014): 53–68.

Wolf, Susan, Nancy Berlinger, and Bruce Jennings. “Forty Years of Work on End-of-Life Care: From Patients’ 
Rights to Systemic Reform.” New England Journal of Medicine 372, no. 7 (2015): 678–682.

ON THE CBHD BOOKSHELF 

COMING SOON: GENE EDITING AND THE NEW EUGENICS

MEDIA RESOURCES
CBHD.org on  
Twitter: @bioethicscenter

Bioethics.com on  
Twitter: @bioethicsdotcom

Everydaybioethics.org on  
Twitter: @edbioethics

The Bioethics Podcast at  
thebioethicspodcast.com

Facebook page at 
facebook.com/bioethicscenter

LinkedIn page at 
lnked.in/thecbhd

YouTube channel at
youtube.com/bioethicscenter

The Christian BioWiki 
christianbiowiki.org

thebioethicspodcast.com
facebook.com/bioethicscenter
 linkedin.com/company/the-center-for-bioethics-and-human-dignity
youtube.com/bioethicscenter
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